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If Congress desires to protect and fo10te.r the tobacco
industry, from which an immease revenue i5 annually
Stravu S. '79 & ,a, Lewlo.
Schaloerth, H. C.
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
'
M:,.!:.t~.,frl;.,,,,
BEW.&.Jmlt,JII'. J.
meas11r~ of relief:
,
Greer'• 4. Bo-. ill BroadwaJ',
Oampbell, Laue .ti Co., •i4 ...e.
I.
The
abolition
of
tl\e
unne~essary
anq
anno,Y'ing
BALTIIIORE.
Jw-~~mf}-.He<o.
caution:label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
Tii«<• ,.,~.....
SchoYerliDI<, WUiiam
.AJbNCbt P. A, 10 Germ&D.
. llfBW ORLEAW'J. ~
requirement compelling th~ uames of manufacturers to
Jlo7cl W •.L a Oo., JS lloJJth.
TMo.<n F~~&tor. ••ti C.••iuio• Mlrr.....t.
appear on packages, whether 011 the cautioo-label, by
J>rioH1 W. lUid Ct-., J7 Gay
v - . CUI, •:rl Pearl.
~elber&", lc:Uer.r and Oo.,13 OUoadolet.
Ga11ther, L. W. 9 So•th Gay
W&IMII'm&a H. 101 llaide11 Laae
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all. the purposes
Jterckhofl*
Oo
..
.,
Iouth
Obarleo
PAD11C..&.B,
K1.
Wrtak-1 N. & Co., 19 Broa4.
K.remelberr, J. D, &Del Co.
T~' 8rlil<er.
of the rj!venue officers, the State, revenue diStrict,.
c-..u.u.
~c. & CO., " ' Woot Loabud
Clark, Jill. B . a Bro.
factory n)lmber, and Collecto•'s signature, a,re su4ic'ient
R.~MBJOOlbero&Co.,"&<4B . . . . . . . Piue Merfeld&Xemper,u7L-I>&nl
•
~·ADJ:LPBI£.
hrlett B. F. a Co., 91 Lombar4.
·-•-· ~ •
to egable them to traoo with .uuerri!'lg accuraq an'd
B ,,._ 11' TNJ.
Paal wm., ,, lloJJth..
-<•. - .r,.,,...,,
dispatch. an irregular packar,e ~ toba<;cy, snuff,' ~ tJT
•• B~~ "
"•·
llchroeder J... .t Ce.. 81 J:sch•.... J'IKL
Jlamboqe< L." Oo., n > Arch
We hereu notifY all parties who lnfrlnce on our Trade · ·Mart; ·
1 1 . - G. ~
,_,..
·
Stur. a..,.ctao, 15 Patt•...;;;-'1
,
JI....,_.Lowlo,llou, JU ll'orth Thil'd.
.
r•eo
......
,
Tate, Muller"' C.., solloutiJ Gay
.Ool., J - n & Co., N- K. cor. TJU.rd uul R&u · cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demaud, .in
11arem19, J:., 14J Water
Wenck E. E., 46 aud •8 South Charleo.
Dohaa A Taitt, 107 Arch.
•
addition to tl:>ese evidence=~. ' that .J11anufacturers' names
Catt• }ella, u7 Pearl.
'WJMiameJer Ed. & Co., so - t b Co!...n
:&d'IISrdl, G. W. I< C.., 61 Nortlo l'reat.
shall be printed or ,branded on packages, is no~ o!\IY to
l'locaw Clllll. L a Br~J., 111 , . . _
~i«u .,._.,,
-nlohr Wm. & Co., " ' !Iouth Water
•
........ J'ntledek,41 BINd
GMolt•" N\em.IDI1, 78 lloJJth 01aar1.:
lie JJowellll. E. a Co.1 _,. NortiJ W--.
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also-:what ·
.
, .
Jtellaad. 1.'., 161 W-.
...........,, Lee&< Co., iS Ellcbu... Plaoe.
M.,en .. Raodalll, 159 Market
Ool>onM. Claal'l• J'., )4 BrvM
Mnwr..,.,..., '"·
San~ J. Bluahlo A Co., so North W'al«. ·
is infinitely worse-to o~lige dealers to gratuitously Acquired under the Law• of tho .Un11:ed
they · will , b•
'K8dw ll. I< Soa; 113 P.rl.
''
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b een t lie most neatisfa<:toty to ork,
73, crop.
cas1873,
' Sod cases,
. o£ wh1cb
· ' for export,
' 400 followmg
consignments::
""
'14-5o@t8.oo; do selections, ~~7-00@ao.oo; do s!ei:D!',
t
t e act was .aot sign ed 11nt11 year, "h
-t e
t '"a!'
of
, R
William D
th & C
-o r d ays; th e 1act
!JlOOn of March 3d, and so could not nave been a taw 11 efS The demand from the open markets and the do.· Pennaylvania, Boo cases; Ohio, 2,300 cases, •ofwhicb . o:rBRDAM- be & em~
o., 4 62 cases common to fine, h.so@5.5o. Seed Lea£. filler, $1o.o@
\Prior to that hour.
H
rade I:Jisappointed expectations entertained a ~or 'export, 2 ,o88 do.; Wiscon~n, 6oo cases, of lfhicb for pipes •.Avery Pena rt ·
o., 47° do.
.
. u.oo; do aecqnd, Is.oo@20.00; do medium to leafy
port, 300 do.· Connecticut and Massachusetts crop
HAVANA-.E. P~ual Brotlter & Co., 465 bales brown, 8.5o@ao.90; do medium wrappers, zs.oo835·oo;
moo ago; and the Regie buyers, having no competiEVBN P~BOAJI,D Docs NOT FREE FRopot ~YIUI.O. tion, rna<;le their own term_!!> which were rarely refused. ~ I8 74, I,I8I ·~ases, of whicb for · export, s4 _do.; tobacco i .F. Garcia,. 25 2 d~; Carl Up mann~ I~~ do) do tine do, 4o.oo@6o.oo. Inspected tbis ,...k:-459
P!IOBJA.-Hydropbobla COlllmllllieated by a puteboard We- dwi
tile
ea at.'l'~o :-~3
_
pennl)lvania, crop of I874. 480 cases; Wisconsin, 154 L. F. AuJa, 1 ~ 6 do' F. MJ.randa & Co., ros d~ • Well hhds Maryland, 39 do Ohio, 2 do Kentucky, 3 do
dog is the latest medical novelty. Two montbs ago a principally to Italy anj} .sa~; U3
~u turers; cases, of lfhich for export, 154 do.; total sales, 8,:83
~ 0 -• 721!d?·f~· ~· Tag
~n, 93BdothJ. San Virginia; total, 503 hhds. Exported same period:mad do
· ed.
J1 holl!lf'
'_ten at 129 to cutt~rs; and 298 to jObbers; and since llie be:
f hicb for export 4 2'2 cases Export of seect' u IBR, 47
nza es, 45
erea ro en, 3 2 Per steamer Caspiall to Liverpool, 40 hbds Virginia;
0
w
cases,
' '
·
.
do· Strohn & Reitzenstein 31 do· Park & Tilford per ship Clara to Rotterdam, 76o hhds Maryland and
nearly
g lD
gf e mgs in ginning of the
;.:..._ •
leaf since January 1, 20,721 cases; same time last year,
'
.
. H R. K
& C 0! d . p d
-which he buried his teeth ia was a little boy's toy dog
I874-To manurac u !~s, ,521 b di; cotters, 3,204 · 57 ,6 7 2 cases.
.
E
S
d
. ~c~~=. ~arJ~;
H. ;,homas & JBr~ther:r/do,· 216 do Virginia.
Tobacco Statemmt.
llllllMl~"""•u:.board. Su~~ mll!l used the jobbers~ 7~0-3; export, 22,~6; speculttio , 39•790.
T~e crop prospeets tn the astern tates an Pennsyl- A k
M
L
C d't 8 d . H K Th b
&
11 ac.
Stock on band in State warehouses, Jan.
. b'1s I 8 75-T o manurac
~ turers,
tt
.J:
•
f:avorable bo th as t o qusn u·ty an d qu
'·al·uy. C c er, d ,:erra
onC' , d o' . .
.
ur er
t
t e lood rom a cu t m
pllst eboar d og to sop
, 4 '-"d
WI s; cu en, I,~o; vama are
K
h
dt
&
I, t87S·--··--·---·--·---· .......... 14.627 bhds
In New York the yield ia nid to be about equal to o., 6 0 • ua ar
o., 4 o.
.hand, and so the viruto went into his wound and he j,obbers, 1,936; export, ~9·'933; HJe<:ulationt 321·.
Deduct loss by fire Jan, 6-contents of
-4ied.
We have already our qu_otations to correspond with 1that of last year and containing some very useful tobacco;
EXPORTS.
.
warehouses Nos. I and:~ .• ____ .. ···-·· ~,764 hbds
'Sales, but fear it will be difficult to make the state of our from the West we have no later news to report than those
From ~~e port of New York to foreign ports for tbe
A Sn.VER WEDDING CELKIIJIATION.-Mr. S. R. Bowne, market intelligible to friends at a distance. Lugs aRd of our last issue.
'
week enn1ng October 5, were as follows :
u,863 hhds
of Flushing, a grandson of Walter Bolfne, who waa Regie Leaf are decidedly lower, and for factory and
The circular of Messrs. M. Rader & Sons, Tobacco
ANTWBRP-9 2 hhds.
Inspected this week ... ..... ·--.........
503 hhds
Mayor of New York in 11f3:a, to-day celebrates ~is silver other inferior lugs there is no demand, and we can not Brokers, observes :-Seed leai tobacco has beeu active,
AsPrNWALL-u, I 8S lbs mfd.
lnspe<:ted previously this year.-· .•.... . . 3I,69:z lahds
wedding by • gathering of frienda &Jld neighbor-. His tell what they lfould bring. We hear of lots. offered at both for home trade and export, tbe reduced prices
Aux CAYES-3° bales.
BARBADOit&-II hilds, r,4o5 lbs mfd.
father, the only aon· of .Mayoc Bowne, will next yel'-r 6~, and a few selections of fros~ed sold at 6c. Tobacco havin1 been the inducement. The_ sale!~ are about
·
Total. __ ·---.·--· _______ ; _____ • 44.058 hhds
celellrate bis golden wedding. The latter is also a reai- suitableJfor the Home Trade or for Bremen fron'lll)edium equally divided.
BRisTor.-s,48• lbs mfd.
1
Exported
of Md. i!Dd Ohio since ••••• , ••
dent of Flushing, where tbe family has been settled for to fine quality, is exceedingly scarce, and for sucn, when
Spanir.4--The demand for Havana tobacco temains
BREMKN-76 hhds, I8S do stems, 4 9 cases.
ut January.••.. .. ........ 23,570 hbds
two hundred and fifteen years. The house built by wanted, very full prices would have to be paid. Our fairly active, with sa1es for the week of 6oo bales, at
BuENOS AntBs- 2 ~0 cases, I,9oo lbs mfd,
Shipped Coastwise same period 5,Ioo hhds
Job~ BOwn~, the ftrst settler, in I66t,. is aeill in t~~ pos- outside quotations represent these grade& but are nominal, &sa@uoc, The buain~ss for the month has been !he
CAMPECHB-I,Oio los mfd.
sesstQn of hiS descendants. The fuaily were ongmally as sales have been small . Indeed. we Caner the chan&~ 'same as for the preVlous month, 3,000 bales haYing
CUitACoA-23 bales, 14,499 lbs mfd.
Total. . ...... ....• -- .• - _ •.....•• 28,670 hhds
Q.uakers, •nil. this John Bo-wne- was placed in irons by 1in quotations is largely due to the deterioration in quality cbaaged hands, with no change in pdces.
DUNEDIN AND WELLlNGTON{;8I,I6o lbs mfd.
Leaving stock in ~renouses and oa slupprder of Governor Stuyvesant ~d sent back to Holland, of stock. Originally poor, it has been picked over reThe. Messrs. Rader remark :-At unchanged prices
FALMOUTH, JA·- 1•100 lbs m 0.
board not cleared·--····--·---····-· rs.388 hbds
where be w_as detained three rears, for permitting peatedly, and the larger half of what is left must be some . 3,ooo bales were sold. Yara only in retail
GLASGOW-I3 hhds.
.
Nanufatlund 'I Dbacco.-Stock in hands of receivers
Quaker meet10gs to be held ~t ~ill residence.
Bible classed as lugs. This is proven by the different ' result demand.
HAMBPJl~ hhds, so cases, 2 do cigars.
unusually light for the season, and with any favorable
bro':'gh~ from England, and sttll111 the possession Qf the of Jut fall's purchases r~Seently aold, lots of desirable
The Messrs. Gans observe :-Havana fillers ha. e
HAYANA-I3 hhds.
tum in the demand prices would improTe, but the busi·
fanuly, •• forty-lwo years old~ than the house.
quality well selected com~ out .witb one-four~ the loss been moderately active, the sales embrace nearly 3,ooo
KINGSTON, J~o.-8 hhds. C
.
of more promiscuous or nondescript parcels.. You will bales.
LA. GUAYI!.A AND 'PoRTO ABELLo-2 hhds, 10 ba1es, ness is limited to the actual wa.a ts of jobbers. Received
by Baltimore and Ob1o Railroad from Danville, Va.,
25•963 lbs mfd.
.POLICE AND RBVBNUB ITEKS.-Antoine Levere anq notice that the Gold value of logs is now back to the
xolmDIY ou.TKran •• li'I'OeD or .,.,un.,. 'I'O••eco.
848 caddies, I 5 cases, 386. b:u, 35 qtr bu, I 55 third bxs,
'Ch;ules Milandi were .arrested by Marshal Harlow for average value siace I87I with the tendency still down·
Bas~ ~:'· ~ YBf:' 0 ~:
LIVERPOOL-3I6 hhds, 79.6 7° lbs mfd.,
and from l>yncjlburg, Va., 135 caddie!!, 207 bxs, 54 qtr
having a large number of unstamped cigars in. their lfard
'
"
stook,ou band. Sept. ' • 1875 ............ , 8o<J
96o
LoNDON-22 hhds, 45 cases, zo,r71 Jbs mfd.
bxs, 31 hlf bxs ; per Richmond steamers, 1, 735 pkgs,
130 '
possession, and sellinJ' them without a license. The :a:J •.MotJt!zly Sla/iltlml of-tile Stotk fii-J:Upecfipns.
Boeetm ..............................
MttLBOt1RNs-::zo bhds, 59,ou lbs mfd.
and per Norfolk steamers, 469 do• .
1 , 090
·
·
d
"
·
·
by
St
k
h
d
S
t
8
'
·
8
hhd
Total
r
0PoRTo-3o
hbds.
pnsoaers were commute .or exammat10n
Commie-:
uc OQ. ~1,1
ep • I, 1 75· ·• · · · .. · • • .. 37 I 7 . s llale. .llllt'elbi..;.;e;.ii'tO'iiej;i;a.;;iiii:::=
,.,
Ro'IT.nD:.t-•S cues.
CHICAGO, O&U!Hr 2.-lllr. Henry H. Adams,
.sioaeiWinalow, and W'ere subsequently held.-011.the Rece1ved£mce ·-----·--------·····---- I,6oob!iJs
·
S
hbd
1
5
1
20th of Se
. ~tember Antoine Poullaine was arrest•d,
8toclrODMnd. Oct. • 87 ................"
,,....
ANTANDE'&-43 1
s.
To~acco and Cigar Manufacl1ners' Agent, reports : ~
.
saoot-lutzaj,Oct.l,l87L . .......... I8.JOS
100
UJ
TRIRST&--S7hbds.
Business tbroaghout the city bas not been quite as
under an or er of arrest granted at the instance of Hill
Total.-- •. ---·-- •. ------. 38,787 hhds SIGClr oa b&rut, Oct. 1, 1873 ..••..•..•.•M38
54
0,001
•Gowdy upon a suit brought lor the recovery of tobacco Delivered since.. ~ .... ---. • • - .. --.. . . . 4,884 hhds
Mat~ujaclu1 ell'- Dealers report a moderate' business
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
good durin1 the week closmg· to-day, as that of the
-of the value of •:rs,ooo, which be alleged be bad placed
_
.
fq,r tJle week, with, perhaps; a little stronger feeling
The arrivals at the port of New York lrom domestic, previous one ; still in the linea or dry goods, boots
ia the possession of Poullai1ne as a warehouseman, in Stock on baud Oct. I, 1875· ----· · ... .. . ·33,903 hhds owing tQ the advancing price of manufacturing leaf in interior and coastwise ports for the week ending Octo- and shoes, hardware, etc., it bas been fully up to the
I864· Hill Gowdy being at tlut time a citizen of
I875·
1874- Richmond, wbich, however, has not actually affected ber 5, were 634 hhds, 39 tn, :a,6oi cases, ao6 pkgs, 44 average. Our wholesale grocers have had a good
Savannah, i~ the State of Grorgia, and Poullaine a
Hllds. Hlltls. the price of manufactured grades either there or here. bales, 156 bxs, 68 three-quarter bxs, 8I hlf bxs, r35 trade, bat the demand for grocers goods bas been concitizen of Ang~Uta, in the s;ame State, bonds were fm. Stock in Liverpool, Sept.I·.··-··------27,266 1116,636 ~eferring in a general way to business, a dealer third bxs, · 173 qtr bxs, 3I caddieS,J2 kegs, 146 cases fined to special lines rather than a aeoeral stock, and
mediately gi•en by Poullaine, lnd the order of arrest Stock in London, SepL I·. --_ ......, .•• I4,8u 15,862 observed:-" There i,s a little doing all the time with ciprs, io do cigarettes, I do pipes, 40 bxs lkl, I bbl do, among the articles somewhat neglected 1fe are ob
was vacated by Judge Van Vone, in this city last week · Stock ia Bremen, Sept. I .• - ••. --.~-.. :r,341
3,46:11 us, and .what trade there is, is of a generally healt!Jy, as consigned as follows :
·
liged to note To6a«o. While the trade in this product
6,035 we say, character. But there is, after all, no disposition
BY TBB Eats RAILROAD. 7 Sawyer, Wallace & Co., has been fair, and the movement ia tlae agregate quite
upon the ground that, in a :suit heretofore broucbt b; Stock in New Orleans, Sept. 35-·-···. 3,251
•tile plaintift against the defendant for the recovery of Stock in Baltimore, Sept. 25-··-·· .... I6,I95 19,I45 lDahifested by dealers to do any thing beyond actual 16 bbds; Thomas X.innicutt, ' do; Burhank & Nash, lar&e, yet the trade bas aot been up to the expectations
'the proceeds of the 11ame tobacco, a verdict bad been Stock in New York, Oct. 1 . . . . . . ··--·33 1903 4I,635 wants. The !ear's business !s evidently going to fall 37 do; S. S. Edmonston a: Brother, 30 do; Kremel- of our !iealers. There are seve.-al reasons for tbis fall.
· -..J
shurt cf that of the previous year. Tbe adnnee in lea£ ber& & Co., · 3 do. ; Pollard, Pettus & Co., iq off in the dernand for ,_"'fftldrlrd pods ; the on~
-rendered for the defendant.-Charles Gomez and his
brother Claudius 1rere ch;uged with having four hun,7,778 t 14,775 ia Virginia has aot stimulated prices a particle here. 27 do; J. P. Quin a: Co., 5 do; A. H. Cardozo, 4 mentioned in my last report lH:in1 at the present time
dred anstamped cigars ill their poeeession and · oft'erin&
Tbe English Market report a fair bu.U.e11 doing iD SometliinJ, bat' not a great deal bas been. done for do ; R. L. Maitland a: Co., I6 'do; ' Bun2l &: Dormitzer, among tbe least. In regard to the D)dter or a war be.
59 pkp'; P. C. Llade o\ Co., 112 do; Wise & Bend- tween the larger establishments alhided to, ·I have n•
·the same-for sale on the streets. They were co.. mit~d the better grades of strips and leaf at satiafactoty e•port chinag t . e week...
tbing new to Dete, matten remalniac quiet aDd withou
·.by United States Commissioner Shields, and bail fixed prices, while the lower qulities c:oncinue ae&lected,
SfMjU.~Aa average business appears to have beea heim, 30 do; Order, 168 hhda, 4 pkgs.
""t •soo for each.
althou'b offered at- a CODCCIII$WD.. Bremon contiDues QQDe iD .-oking tobacco circles, and tbat is all We
BT 7HB aVIISON RtTBR RAILROAD.- ·~re, material cU11ge. Tbe same can noc be said of tile othe
th
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TOBACCO -LZA.P

allll ...e apparent re.so.., SQJDe of ·~ Lhav.e pre- past week that Manufactured Flu~ Tobacco still
viously noted.
A Richtlllond correspondept of fbe tinu!s in the same uncertain condition in ~
September 9, in
Q icago Ti1114s writing- uaw date of Septealber
ias been Cor the lo~&t si:JMn:eks,wil~ jotllbelrl on1u•nuvm, vaays :-"The accounts frorm-all qua1le1111 j u ·frj Ul4e.ilten:w·l·"~ •~~Plf'IY immediate wal\tl,..and m;miua.ct~i)'era,uQ~jiJi~ii JII!lil~<;e 90 do.; total, I997 do; delivered since
September 16 in first hands, 1,616 do. St~that tl:ie crop (of Tobacco•) this yeu 'will be at least
except on orders; hence both our sales and recept
dlore tbau an average one im quantity, if not more than continue.exceedingly limited. On the part of manufac- Scarcely any thing doing in this sort. Only 35 hhds
an average in fiUality." As I have before stated, ~any turers we await to see a brisk delilland for goods, feeling ~ommon mouldy Virginia stems were sold at IO pfenof 011r leading jobbers ha'Ve the same idea, and 1t has confident an extra anxiety would cailse an ·immediate nigs: There is a ittle·more demand for atri~ers stema
been growillg stronger fron:a week to week; the country inquiry for goods which must of necessity make an un- at a price of.13@ r3~ pfennigs. Stock in first hands,
dealer has got the same n10tion into his head, and the ex·pected call, which with the limited stock on hand September 9, 4,I49 hhds; received since, 58 do;
consequence baa been and is now, light purchases and would cause such a desire for goods· as to result eventu- total, 4,207 do ; delivered since, 35 do; s.tock in first
Seed Leaf-The
light orders from the cOU!Jtry, thus developing a weak ally to the advantage of the manu.facturer. Receipts hands, September 16, 4,172 do.
feeling among the jobbers, and creating ~ desir~ to ri· from all sources, 508 boxes ; 254 caddies ; 6o2 cases ; 8 demand is at present slacker, most of the second hands
have laid in a supplj suf!l.ciellt for •immediate requireduce prices in order to effect sales. Th1s feeling .as
keg•, and 8o3 pails.
Smoking Tobacco-Mapufacturers of both granulated ments. Weeks sales, 583 C'i&eS, among which a coupl1
grows stronger causes the jobber to "go slow" in making orders, and it will ultimately effect the mantlfadurer, and cut tobacco are still sh ipping goods on order~ only, running Lots _0hios at so @ 51 pfennigs. Stock in
"laow soon, I will not predict.
at which they aro at present kept very busy, and for first hanrls tbts. daz s,700 cases.
CINCINNATI, Odobu 2.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf which they are recei-ving an extra price, covering the
LIVERPOOL, Stp!ember:t8."-)f.essrs. "F. W. Smythe
Tobacco Inspector, "repo.-ts:-There is no cha_nge · to extra tax only.
& Co., Tobacco Commis'sion ·~ierchants, re port :report io the market for .Leaf Tobacco. Offenngs at
L~af T ohacco-Expott trade j or the past week is During the past wee!!; our warket !lS
auctioa continue liberal, and under a steady demand limited, caused by iust.such goods as:needed not being manufacturt...rs - sh'ictly limiting eir-from cutters and manufact urers, prices are well rna · in the market, a state of affairs which can only be re- leaf and strips to what th tr • requia& foi:.ill!iiD.adiat.a...lllle·,
tained tm all grades. Ohio sud, if of good quality is in me died as soon as stock is here. F or domestic purposes while e~porter · bave take· nly a few ~t.s.-!IUil:abl.e
better demand at higher prices, while low and ncndes- sales continue well up ~o the standard at this season
the Continent land Africa;; price br
clip • IPfts, are. dull ancl hard ·of sale. ~fhe total the year, with old leaf, dark-colored, sought after daily are fully m~intaine , but for the com
offetiwzs. a :j.uctipq [< the: )Veek, were 700 hhds and by A No. I manufa~turers, and if su ch goods as needed sorts holders do not refuse offers fracti
oJl9wJi :- •
.
in color and quanti ty is found, it is exceedingly difficult rent quGtations. Imports, S27 hb<ls. ; ~8U11~n
22 ~ ,..- ~
At the Bodmann Ware bouse, ISS 'hhds anJ I 39 boxes: to tell what price can be obtained by holders. For Stock, 'Z7 1 67o, against JI,844 li;Lme ··-·-,·--•
t:C,' l'lh'CI!! -,Kentucky &\1$1 OlijO cutifug leaf at $I r. 75 @ export; I ,725 hhlls of Western hogshead leaf to Europe,
LONDON, Se;temkr 23.-Messrs. Grant,
J0-50
colory smpke u IO fine eutting !eaf; 8 hhds and IS cases Pennsylvania leaf to West Indies; while & Co. teport :-There is no change to rep,ort in our
and 10 b:ts West Virginia · at "$'4 .tb@r 3. 25 ; 129 cases for domestic use 382 cases Conn~cticut seed ·leaf;· 398 market forNortlt Amuuan toba~ros; transactions continue
Ob.io seed at$4..I-5@a8 for CQmmon smokers a:1d fi llers cases Pennsylvania seed leaf ; no cases O!lio seed. leaf; upon a very limited scale, and chiefly confined to those
to 'fine wrappers.
52 cases New York seed leaf; 32 cases Wisconsin State of the spperior grades, for which top quotations are obAt the Globe Warehou?e, 195 hhds and 33 bxs: 1 9 0 seed leaf; 203 bales Havana leaf.
tained. In export classes there is but a poor supply
bbds Kentucky and Ohio cutting leaf at ~5 - 30@30 for
PETERSBURG, VA., October 2.-Messrs. Le 'Roy offering ; for rich leafy descriptiqns outside prices ~re
common smoktrs to fine cutting leaf; 5 hhds common Roper & Sons, Tobacco Commission Merchants, re- paid. Kentucky leaf and strips have only been operated
Ohio seed smekers at $3.40@4.8o; 33 cases Ohio seed port :-We hand Inspections, etc., for past I2 months to in to a very limited extent, the latter of fine quality only
at Sz.so@9.40 for common fillers and binders.
1st inst. Old leaf and lugs , sound quality, in good asked for. Virginia leaf and strips have had but little
At the Miami Warehouse, I69 hhds and 53 l?oxes : demand f10m manufacturers, in fact ' there is a scarcity attention, fine light of the former, and rich spinning of
I69 hhds and -4 bxs Kentuc~y cut.ing leaf. at J5 40 @ of such ; old \)lack "funked dull, with little demand. the latter very scarce. Maryland and Ohio, nothing of
27.75 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf ;.l!-9 cas.e s New pr'mings arriving freely and bring tU to 3~- the former offeriDg, tl;te latter of fine light color sought
0hio seed at h-50@I4-SO for fille s, binders a nd wrap - uali ty poGT, generally.
after. Ca'iJendish continues to move off slowly, comdescriptions almost unsalable.
pers.
Moore's Wa !thouse-Patlzam 0,. R obertson, Insptclors.
At the Morris Warehouse, 140 hhds and 4 boxes: 135 Insped ions Jor I874-'-75· .. ... .. ... . .•... 3,158 hhds.
hhds and 4 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco at Inspections for I873-'74 ...... . ..... . .. .. 2,190 hhds.
Js.4o@32 for common s mokers to fine cutting leaf; 5 Stock on hand inspeded. ___ __. _. .. .. . . .. 6os hhds.
hhds common Ohio seed smokers at $2 9()@4.65.
Sto<;k on hand uninspected .. ........ . ...
15 ~hds .
At the Planters' Warehouse, 4I hhds: 41 hhds Ken- . Centre 'warehouse-Mack/in 0,. Goodwyn, Insp!ctors . .
tucky and Ohio cutting tobacco at $6@27 .75 for com- Inspections for I874-'75· . ... . . ..... . ... 2,I36 hhds.
mon smokers to fine cutting leaf.
Inspections for 1873-'74· ... ... . . ....... ~,962 hbds.
LOUISVILLE, October -2 .-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Stock on hand inspected . .. ;: ..... ...... · 298 hbds.
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- Stock on band un inspected . .. . ... . ........
12 hbds.
Total stock of sotd and unsold toLacco Oct. I, 9,853
Oaks Wanltouse- Yams&- Bolling, Inspectors.
hhds, showing an ex.cess gf deliveries ove~ receipts in Inspections for i874-'75· - -·- -- - ·------- I,i37 hhds.
September of I ,o-49 hhds. Receipts in September were Inspections for I 87 3-'74. __ .• __ • ___ -· __ . 4,290 hhds.
6o2 hhds fresh, 320 hhds from other markets, and I8r Stock on hand inspected •••••• __________ 294 hhds.
hhds changing warehouses and city factories. Sales in Stock on hand uninspected. __ •.• _ •• __ ...
30 hhds.
September, I,787 hhdi, of which 1,31 ~ hhds were West Hill Wa~eltouse...-Vat~~han c,. Hinton, Insjectors.
origiaals of crop of '7-4; 61 bhds originals of crop of '73; Inspections for I874-'75. __ • ___-· __ _____ 1,1o2 hhds.
remainder was reviews (second ofU:ring). Of abQve Inspections for t873-' 74-·-··--- ·--·---- 2,231 bhd~.
1,376 hbds of "originals," 430 hhds were tobacco that Stock on hand inspected ... ··--··---·--- IIJ hhds.
had been numbered in other markets, and 22 hhds were Stock on hand uninspected.~-----··--··.
2I hhds.
·
Re<apitulatilln of Inspecli(ms.
primiaga of crop of '7 5· Inspections in the past week,
etc., were as follows :
Tltis Year.
Last Yea,.
Week.
Mont/1.
Ytar. Moore's ~ -- .. -- •.. --. 3· I sa bhds.
Warehousel.
2,190 hhds.
Farmers.; _______ ·-- - ··. 63
IO
3,982 Oaks ____ ··-·-- - -- .. I,837 hhds.
4,290 hhds.
Kentucky Association ••.. 24
o
I,9o6 Centre·--··-------·- 2,IJ6 bhds.
2,962 bhds.
Phmters.---·---· ·--···- IIS
32
3,818 West HilL- - -·---··· 1,ro2 hhds.
2,2.3I hhds.
0
EXchange •••• ---·......
o
I,270
30
Louisville •• _.-~- - ---··· 70
TotaL-_..• _-.... 8,233 hhds. •
n,673 hhds.
3·740
I
Ninth Street·--- ~ ---·-·-· 27
3,985 Sales of Loooe Toba&eo for tile Yeat Ending Septemb~r
Pickett ____ _____ .;. __ : _. . 145
6,874
57
JO, I875•
f'.
Boone ______.__ .·-- ------ 35
13
Moore's---- - -- - ·--··--·· · - ------ 771,4I0 pounds.
'-~"'""'
Centre. _______ ·--·---- ---·----- - I,u6,o:z6 .poun
TotaL-~-- --- .. - 479
143
27,505 Oaks.-------·---·---·---·--···· I,ois,87s pounds.
Year 1874~----------- I,97o
S71
63,785 West Hil'---··--··--· ·--··--·· · · ·75I,349 pounds.
Year 1873·--·----·--· 270
:z7o
51,898
Prices are very firm on all gJ ades; no change to make
in last week's quotauo,s, which were as follows :-

;'*

buyers on the other hand bind at one of the
springs, a. Confederate officer rethese wareh,puses at the breaks, marked, " If he
ld go there and an enemy should
'1': e
~r
~ C'Oridaeteil ttt'lrfil'iWI· •
eft die . edf
11
the
warehouses. The proprietors of Lynch's sources of the Nile will be di~covered at last."
and Planters" warehouses acceded to th~ compa.: t, and
will be used for the purposes as stated 'in it. We learn
that the other houses subsequently propbsed· to eater
i,pto the a~reement, but their overtures were rejected tty .. N:~w YoRit Cln.-Bondy· & :ProchaSka, Cigar MaJnJo.the Grangers, and in cooaequence of hts state of affai rs, facturers, dissol~d.
· .·
the break at Lynch's and Martin's warehouses to -day
Edward M. Wright & Co.,:-robacco Commission MeT
will be simultaaeous, and attended by a separate class chants, dissolved. Messrs. Ed-w. M. Wright, Augustus
of buyers aJid commis!tion merchants who llave divided L. Rdch.a.r
nd Johb B ~r ha.ve formed a coparton this important issue. This conflict cannot but prove nership under style .X WJight, Richards & Co.
disastrous to the trade a~d prosperity of the_city? and it
only serves o foment stnfe and engender ammosJty and
New Firma.
bad feelin& ameng individuals and classes.
..ilia
NEw YoRK- C1zy.-G. Schlegel,• dealer ~in Seed Leaf
and lhvana Tobacco, 166 Fron\ Street.
Micltaelis & Lindell) n, ~o ers of Havana Ciga~
3"!3 Broadway.

·-

.

~

·--J

Forthoolll.inS A.,._etion Sale~
By Burdett & Dennis ," 29 'Brurling Slip, on ThursdayOctober 7, at 12 o'clock, w1th.in their store, U. S. Marsui's sale, cigarettes and cigars; IO,OOO bundles cigar~
et'tes, 25 1-20 boxes ci_gars, and 8 rubber baga, im-ported ship Columbus. Also, (by order of the importer) 47 ,500 imported cigars, of favorite and choice
brands-Flor del Fumar, Excepsion , Carolina, Henry
Clay~ G"usteno, -~;tc.j ,etc, Seed leaf tobacco-to cases
Connecticut seed leaf tobacco.
J ) J~,.,

1

,; :

~

. HOODLESS.
• •t,.

1"':

·~

r

,.... ......,

,

C. X. TAVLOJl.

_

1-Ueoflten~

, W~.~ J~. JlOll}LESS & 00.~

NA-TIORALTOBICCO llfSPICTIO~
&9eivU!g It,~ W~house&j
Foot o 'V c£1 By a a Partition Sts.', ·Broeklyr.,
Bili afl 'J.obacco car~Nau onal Inspe~ti oo.

OFFICES ,.:.ll:l William· St ., N . Y-1 . P&rtlUoa Itt.,' ~
493·5<+

L'OR SA.l.Jil.-308 CASE S DUCK:: I SL AN iil TOBACCO. , :5 wrap~· pera, -~ iiark colore4iamp!io, 'by Chao. Fl nl<~!'" ew Yo~t.
·
~.D.

S53·4t,

,_

[

5

LOUDihusACJt,

TullyWwn , Bv.cka -count y, PenJL-

F OBS.a..LE.
_ ', :, _ .
A Freoh Suppl y of
,IOO,llOII Ponftds Ge nQine "DUR.TONGU E "

tor SllleKING
•
~

TOBACCO

- '
-

Flnor,

lllanak cturen,
ill lots to suit p urch asen, at lowest fipft&.
' 'l:
, ~AR"BURG BROfHERS,
141, r .47~ana 149 S. Charles Street; Baltimore, Md.

And thoroughly c,ompetent, desire• a situation ;oo TRAVELING SALES ·
MAN for a n:sponsible Seed Lea! Hou• 1 or West ern Solidtol'" lor an £anem Commission T o bacco HolJSe. Best of reference&. AddreM A . 0 . H.,.
Cinctnaati. Ohio. care CHAS. BoDJIANN.

Cerman Covernment Lotterl-.
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK cl: HAMBURG.
Ooe Prue m Averaeeoo \ wo tickets. !Prizes c.aah.ed ud iaformatioo ~ves;::..
W A.CHilllA.llOI 41:. CO., BJLJO)non!.
P. 0 . Iloz 3)•6.
(so•·sssl
~Ill 11 Nusau ~treet.

IAVO! CllTTINGI .DB SCRAPS,.
'WE AR.E '!'BE

SOLE

AGENTS lN NEW

YO~IC

FOR

ALL HAVAH~ CUTTINGS .AND SCRAPS

quoTA~oNs.

EDITION.
Containing a complete list of alJ the town• in the
V~tecl States, the Territories and the Dom.inioa of
Canada, havinc a population l're&ter than s,ooo according to the laat c~DIOR, tog•ther with tbe namet of tlae
newspapers having th e laraeat local circulation io -.eta

of !he plaeoeno-. AlN,a ca&al- of newopapcro.
wh ich are recomJIIeodedto,, dvertlaena.a(iotlua l'fe&teet.
'l>&lue iD
~'oP'"i<l"' cbaoged. :Aioi>; all"de._.. .
papers In
a.i
~... and c. .da p~_tiDI o-.er•
t
e
!lso, al,Ltlroo Relil'6ln, AjJTi-cient'i
!4uoliie, ,
Juwenile, Educati<mal, CoJDmercllil. Ins\lh.D@tLll-.1 .
Wate,. haw.- Spodina. ,t4uicaJ, F'aslaioa. aad o...."Pf'Cial cl,aaojo~:il•i •ery ._Diete Uatl. 'T~ther ·
'With a cobtt\letelllt or-o-.er l'iD G'eraoaa papen priDted
. ill the Uoit.d•btateo. Aloo an
upoD advertlllin~
maar tables ofr~s, sllnwi . . the a»t of .adwcrtilba& .
ill vartoaa ..."""........ - d •-r
which a becln-.
Del'" ~n adnrtiali1 would Ulr.• te kDOW.
Addreu
GEO. P. ROWELL 1: CO .•
41 Part llow, New l'ortt -·

cJ'Irl.~

c ~Wclllollical.llledlcal,

-•Y

thine

!'BE 'I:OBACC
.£X. FORMAN.

J.

M.

DOHAN.

co:,

BOB AN, .CABBOLL I
'

·

•

•

4:tla. ·

. '.

~

r~

!

'

)

c

.

)

'

.

.'

48 UO Eaat Second $t.,
CINCINNATI;

'DxI Pl\IBS
.

1f
AJdi .

OHIO, · '

BROS1;

&'

ll E W

MANUFACTURERS OF

j,

Keatu~

:-toneer oltheWe.c,

Ql4

Lac 0atAR,

{:ow Blip, Plazlters' CJloiOA.
Buaay~~eutt~. •. larBrtmd, BooeyDew. ... ,

'

; '"" ~ole .Agi;!'to for I:he TTnit.d State. for :S. P. HA.WJGi,c! &: CO.'S GOLD FLAX'E.

-

~

c. c. H .-\Mrt.TCHl~

C. F.Lum.: . .

~E"W

YO~

•

.'

IIIDlWI

"Farmer's Choice, .. aad

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

*~ B......WE ALSO SAMPlE II MERCHANTS' OWft STORES.
I

.

F. C. LINDE tc· CO.,

A

!l'BlmlllD TO.
E•&a;u::. ., Ill

un.

F. ·a A. McALEER &

WAY, Ne..- Vork.

EDWARD M. WIIIOHT & CO.

General

"•

YORK.

]IO'rW
·

• • v

-:-l-.:xA)!DE~ ~rTuNo.

~....

s. ~AcL~Hu..
-

~~"-

. TOBACCO AID

"'

"·
-- -

RoBoT~..

-- •

MAITLAN

-

~ON F~CTORS,

43 JIBOAD ST., · 5 . lr.

'A dvancem..,ts m1de

co "'gl\melftS ttJ"W.

On

. A: G. M.kX.WBL.L &· Cu., J

CJU.I. APLLBBT.

!'or

Price List

.wresa.or apply u

abon.

oEO.

w.

. . . . . . . STROHM.

1

..

,

~~..,

ALIO D&ALaaS 111

NEW YORK.

.1

E8T.A.BLI~IJ:ED

WEYMAN 6 BROTHER,
Seo<arecl\>'f l.ettero P•tellt, December 16, o865. A a
!:,~:r-~ on our copyright mil bo rl&oa>DOIJ pros
1

J.

GARTH, SON &

co.,

1.

~~ ~,~nt!'';:~,ou.

l\JCJIIliJDl.BiiiilOll

:SAWYER, WAllACE &

co.,

.:tOMMISSJO~- .~ERCHANTS,
No-. -4i Broad
Street,
'

:~.- · J!.

oo.,

-~ THH~CONSOLIBATBD TBBAC£0

TtBACCO PAGTOBS; .~L.un:~:IONS
Western and Virginia Leaf.
139 BROAD STREET,
~ '

'

JfEW YORK.

· ·- -·~ · 'r.l!

···.-. :~OJ14CIOO

~

·

~--

. . ..

4~D

•.

·IIRU·
·.ooll
·.· " . .. . .OAD 8TREaT,.'
I

.. -NKW' YoaL
~AT!ti.AX

.

J:

nBO..lD STREET•
N~

I'OIIil

mar, -YORK

NEW YORK.

liBW

VEGA, M~~~o~~~!s~F& BRO'S,

Q. SCHLEGEL,
Wholesale Dealer in

F

~CT~IUES

• -

Pur Cigart a~e tj.ner in flav'?r, than

CICARS,

1ee rr~nt Street,

J90 PEARL STREET, New York.

NJ:W YOBI:.

or

'ALSO OP THB W!lLl. KNOWN

'

SMOKING TOBACCOS~ .

,

~El"l'!E an4 ~!I.ICACT OJ' !'LAVOI '&I'DVIl' .. ""'" ,. ,_

· .::4

·
while they contain LESS NICOTPJ~• than tobacco cured by 1111y other·
knoWII'proce~.'

•

.

.

~

IIDGAB. Balff081 ' Agent,'

Office and Sal.esroom, No. 207 Front.Strtfet, San f rancmct, Cal.

I

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

ow

LEAF T.OBACCO,·
AND DULU ; . .LL KtKDI

"1!11
l s~
, 17S ...-eaz' , ----.!et.
eew,"'
NEW
YORK.
,..__:m~
__
____
__
__

KoENIG & sueERT,
DEALEiRS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF lc HAVANA

'

'rO:a..t..COOS,

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse.'
· and ,..SARATOCA,"

l'he Smoking Tobaccos ma~~ufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, possessinc a

.

· Commission Merchant,

Brands ofCiR:ars'LaCarollna' &'Hcnr~ Clay.
•

,

G. RBISMAl.VlV,

_

AND CIGARS
~

iLY

·

BAVANAA~~OBAcco SEll Lur mlhnn Tun

T. GOTIEauz).

No. 329 :BO'IWUt. (bet.. :ad 1134 fia.,) ,

~: ~~;::;: l

t67 ; W~ter St., 'ew Y~rk

NEW YORK.

RAvANATOBAcco F.M~! &co. No~;~~~..~~:,~
.&n.~ ozG..A.:as.

It

B.lVAll LIAF TOBACCO

WHOLa.5ALB DKAL. .S lH

AND OJ' THE BRAND OF

HAVANA It DOMESTIC

•

-~-"·-?z_AU
......._STU_z_r..,.__m:_vr_to_u.x._
lMPORnR 'OF

& CO..

• ' :I'ILoto.. .
m ccmnssnlN MTl'tctfAN:u' ·

IMPORTERS OF

.

HAVANA LEAF TOBA~co,
(rooM

MANUEL RIVE-RA,

C;.tto;q_aiitd 'roba04*
. _ 1k D

';l'obacco,

r.Aft,....
l'o. 62 aROAD STitE~,

I

CO. DP CWPQBiu,

made in the Uni.ted State's, of Americ~n Growth
Tobacco, ~n~ are pronou'lced by competent judges equal ' to those · imported from Havana,
wh il e our pnces compete wi'th the bet'er class of Domestic Cigars.
.
• "

TBGMAs IIIDCDT.T., .
DN'l'acn ana vmama · · , .

-

..

N .EW l"'8Jtlt,

10 WaD .St., Kew York.
FELIX
CAROFCIA,
•
IMPORTER.

SAN, Fli~LIPE~ )
G InROY. ·
All CS,ars an4 Tobacco Manufact1lre4 by us a.ra gf CA:r.IlOiUIA GltO'C'n LEAF,
C"'"n:nED
BY ,..HE
CULP.'- PROCESS,
w..._,
~
.

. J

62 BROAD STREET,\

WALTER FRtEDMAtl ! FREISE,

And SOLEAGENffortbeBrandofCigars,

QVIK -"

KY•

GENERAL .

I.A Ja&.'I'AGVA,

.

LoUISVILLE,

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CD.,

lia,vana Tobacco·

erG BEIGlli TO L.A.CCO,; 1-:-~=:----:---N_E_W_,Y_p_R_~.
·-

LA.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

. .

I~tPORTER

AND laGaT. . . o•

n

•

NEW ORLEANS,

CO.,

TlmCI tleiD ·IIJtBAm.

JACINTO ·coSTA,

.,.

. . DOMESTIC
1··

0

178 P1A1L

P. O. BOX ._9,-

.

•

•

D.

I

M'8.

- HAVANA TOBACCO
GIIDM. £DIIUSIDJIIJtHAJT. ·203 Pearl Street,

1822.

----~- ' -

~TRIM &aiTZEIIlTEJI,·

ltmmiililhrn

r.A.t~~·l

LANE,

Mall.CICtured onlJ bJ

"GutDO UtTZ&NST'&IW,

.. .

~19 · MAIDEN

;::::::.....

BALTf!IIORE,

XBEMEI.Ui(i II;

C~ ARL'lJPIIA.NN,
-~
.. _ .. ,

CO.,

EUKmEIG, SCEABi'EI lG CO.,

CoNNOLL'Y.

"~~ . -.:ro~~ 0~9

LEAF TOBACCO,-

~'CDPIIBAGII &BUFF,"

,

·AT GRE~:J:LY .;·REDUCED PRICES. ·
5

.

HELliiE

i, '~·...~- ·&..,. . 84,." -~·'V,B$f:~
oa-~:a:::m;a.e,
'
- -TRE~, :NEW Y.O BJL
(

M.

.!G

CB.AS. F. TAG & SON,

tBB J!;TOII LIT'IO&ILAPB.IO 081PABY,·
5

CHAliLBS

.

Importers of SPANISH aad Dealenla all klado of

FURNISHED BY

...

.

1 a a Wate;.aad .as PJ,De Sts., l\1. y .•

,TVF.RPOOI. .

( • ¥or .s moking and Manufacturedl Tobacco,

-

J. D. DEDLB!lBCJ

.
ST., NEW YoRK.

via: Rail Road, . Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

1

':1

:..

I6o PEARL

II.,. PURE VIRGINIA . SMOKING TOBACCOi

T .o B A C 0 0 L A B E L S' "·
I

DntELllEIG lG CO.,

..8 ·• : ~t8 -llzchange Place•

WILLIAM M. :PRICE &. CO.

AL>O MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOUOWING BRANDS OF

&ENBRAL O'O'IIISSION MERCHANTS,
.·

N~WYORK

kinds gf

TO:BAOC0-

162 PEARt. ST., lEW YORK •

S4 :l'ront street, :New York.

s

~\\'f t. ·. • Al '1' LAN11 & ll. . .

.

D

~ztAF

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF :P.rANUFACj
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR . PLUG TOBACCO
,
PROMPTLY FILLED.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
A
.
G
.
men can ent. nuff, Scotch Snuff,
L 1.:1 ndy Foot Snuff.

WEW YORK.

M. H. LEVIN,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

l

·. '

TOBACCO

. , ~ames IYJ. Gardiner d: Co.

1

•

"

162 Water St .. N.Y.

______ J.ve~ York...

jAMES ]!6.. _GARDINEK,

m~~lt~~~~!B:1 -roaAcc:o, RAIL, ROAD · MI...a·Ls
,' 1.46 Water Street,

TOB.&OGOS,

PATilfT

REYNES BROTHfRS
'
. & CO;,

.

Br_,ad .Street,
_'
.
.

88IIROAD STREET

ALEXANDER MACK,

Merchan~ C0MMISS I0N MERCHANTS

CIRD1lli8siOU

. 3e

G. RE'USENS,

- -.ito.

nl Virginia To&acco:

AreatoH;..~· c~ 0:.S~~i::li~"{l"&r'co·s.

: .

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

.

IIUYER OF

Manu(a~turen

!i.EUBEN RAGLAND; WILLIAM LOI'Gt
Solo
c...
llnted Branda.

BROOKLYll.

CBRTIFIOATES IIISIJED A.InJ CASES DBLIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

co.,

brated

. IACHINHBY, · ~IPOBTBll DF H!VB!
an
25 :Myrtle Avenue,

,

and_all Fancy Tobaccos, Stn.igh.t Cu~

·

127 & 129 WATER STREET:

to

. And Dealer in

!H!OOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
·

•

3

C. A. JA(;KSON II< CO.; D . B. TENNEK r & C04

iorgfeldt & Deghuet, ,

J., Me J. BENSEL & ~

.k
155 WATER STREET, _
L--llliTRY IIAJIPLill&
1\Te._.. Y--ork..
PBOIIPI'LY A~

& Co,,
mmAm

HENRY. WULSTEINI . IMPOR~!~A~!R !AV.IliA

14<1 'VE!IT BROAD-

IJiif::ll'4lo 0JI'JI'Ie£-J4cli Water Street. aad IS:J to 186 Pearl St.
Rli:IIOUSB._t4li Water, J'f3 Froat, f4 1 f6 ._ '1'8 Gnea'Wieb Streew, a•d 1, li,
8 Hudooll, !liver RaU 1 \ - Depot, St. Je-• PariL

• . CHARLES FINKE,

Thom~son

CUIII~~IU

&:&JED L E A F

&-~.' HELME,

APP.L EBY

Certificat e!> given for every case, and delivered caae by case, as to number of Ce rtificate.

~

9SftOIWIII~, ·

JOS, H.

"JUlll 1B

SKOlCNC ' TO:BAOCOS.

llrPRIOE LISTII 11'U.Rl!IUHED 011 APPLIQATION/

OFFlCE :
~

'

,

~dy Lion.

-'

plet e , wi t h Press (bQx .c..!-!l x6

N. ,n.-The atten t ion of manu tacturers o( Cigarette aAd Turkish,
Bri;.:-ht Leaf. f" tc .• e tc: . • i ~ p"1i:'' i c ut~ rl y called to thi!i machine.

.

JQ:W' YOB.K.

'.PH.m l' eIll numgl'" ~!\~~::::~l:;~ ''GBDDIJUTD I' IJIII''
CELEBllA '1'ED

I) :d fiiU IJ D tl

:uo inch es), ~~10 n t::t cash.

EED·LEAP· 10BACCO INSPECTION

· '

GD.SIUIIIBCUIT
..

~~le~~~~~ Nauoa.

Duke'a D11rba-.
~""cett's Durham.

,

-

--,

. .~ .

•

Star.
Virgin ia Belle.
Pioaeer.

~::~~~try.

-

-

E. T. PILKD.\TTON la .CO.'S ...... ~r th.r;:~o~~~.t. .!~n:~.~o·dj!t~y ...

•

tobacco. which hi phl.ced in
a box witb aides at right
angleS and bottom IJ3rallel
with aai4 knife.
Thia macbioe 1rill cut anJ
kind &f tobacco, and. cut it
perfectly.
Plug-. Twist, Perique ill
Carrotts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in theM- hard &tate,
1\'ithout any ca:~ing, [or any
ot'her moistening ta softeu
them.
It makesnostwrts, can be
ru.n by hand or steam pow·
er, requires no skHt to operate it; its construction h~
of the mostsu bstan.tial k·ind,
s lo'l' to wear and dUticU.It to
disorder.
Price of' machine com-

T obaeco OommlatdoD Me:rchaDts
Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
~: Bee.
Jlarly Dew,
Pndrle mo.o.a. Bed River, Pow~ttau,

ha baas or rs, .'{s. )(a, a.d ~slbo. ,
Gold Bug.
VirgiDia'o Choice.
Gold Ked.al.
l:don.
OtlYe.
Rose.

--:p-L-. .

PartlcrJlar attentiOn given to puttmg up special brands for <SOLE use ~f ownerL T~BA~t~
Sol.e .A.•ell1*- 1or

. This improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is constructed witb a ainsle knife
worklnguponincJined bear·
inJttJ, and operating with. a
sJiding shear cut upon the

FRITH!>

:~;,:~7=:~Na:: ::~:. z:: p:~:.:·~~~ ~.::
Caeyqw.e.
OUver'sCboice.
Nug,.et.

H a rvest Queen, J(s, _u,., P . P'~
Farm~c,;.. Choice, J>s, ~·· P. : ·..

- IUGIIJ DU BOJS

'14 FZlONT Str«JJ.

SKOEIXG,

~~t=fs~~.n~~;~!~~~~s~ lDL

PATBNT DIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

0]4

y OR K"

· . FR4.N:C1;S S. KllVN.E'rS

Saitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

Elnterp . ..U.,

1

etd Ned's Choice, }(a, j{s, P. P 's.
D. C. Mayo 1r Co., Navy Jb&.
D.C. !dayo&:Co., Navy,""' and J(s, P. P., Ia wbolo,
X, a11d J{ caddtes.
l>. C. Mayo & Co.,ds, 49, and 10ft.

Charmer, 'and u-iach twi.et..
Lu•cious Weed, ~t -mcb J?_luj. •
ChAs. Heary, Jr., 9-illch upt pr-.A.
Ambrosia, H>s.
Oliv~r'~ Choice tbs.
·
Old K e n tuck, lbs.
' Reward ofln~ustry, lbs.
Pride of the Natio.n, lbs.

oz. in one gail on ,ofWbisky aad sprinkled on the Tobacco, gi ..·es to the 1110st common articles the
llav~r.t'\.fthe finest Havana Cigars.
PR.ICE • .- .42. nn 'INIJr Rnttht " ( 4 On 1 ·u~ .....

large~ Stocks of Manufactured Tebacco of every description,

c••~t

.

JU.llrbFA.CI'tJBEl)•

Caddie~

tr~~~1:~~t~~~i!\~t~~~· t~ ~u':"r,..r::::·

••:;,;.~•:::,~""' e,

16 ('Oll"fre Plae

HAVANA CIGAI\ FLAVOR.

Dissolveti

UN£ JACK .t BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBAcc·o.

.

aad"

\0/'~l!"'"''ll~~~~~~~~

Thick. Also Agellta f•r the Celebrated

:OO"WNE &

wrl'fGFIII:LD & -LAWSON, Riclunopd, Va.
W01.1ACK: & INGRA.'ol, Meadsville,
W. DUKE, Dnrham, N . C . .
R. T • .fAUCETT, Dnr!wD, 111'. C.
COOP~Il & WILLIAMS, Oxfo<d, N.C.

liiAlnD'ACT1JBED.
Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole
Vi.rgiAia Beauties, 3s-, ..a. and,...,
FarJner's Daughter, 3$,.., aDd .I(S.
Sallie Willie, .a andJPlui'TWilt.
Same Willie, Fia:.

:28 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

'

'

w~ll-~nown Virginia and N. Carolina Ma~ufacturers:
I
V~.

ROBERT w. OLIVER, Rlcbmond, Va.
D. C . .MA Y.O & CO., Rleh~n<l, Va.
WI .J. UEN'l'RY & CO ., R1chm<>Dd, Ya.
.MAYO & KDI!OI'!T, Ricb-"">'HI; Va.
HARDGROVE, PQLLAiU> lr ·CCI., Rkbmoad, Va.

~

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BBAIIJt 011' IU.VAIIA AIID KEY WElT,

-S1h: Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4S and ss, Single ahd Double

\'

Agents for the following

~ ~~ F

T

,

~

. ....--:

The sp~cial attention of. the Trade is called tO tbe following established Brands :

PACE,
W. J; YARBROUGH & SONS,
TUlitPIN & BRO.,
J. H. GREANER,
I .. J. GRANT & CO ..
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
I
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, an)!. otbus.

l

___ ..,.,..

Tobacco Commiaaien Jlerchantl

MANUPACTUBED &SIOKJJG TOBAGCOS

~'""""............

:NEW YOBX.

....

VIRGINIA

STAIIiDARD BRANDS GF VIR81NIA A NDRTI CAROLINA

~::;:~r.;:~~~~~~::J:ii:iiNI;~-~Ciip:&:r:i:::ltiibbon~s.t::;i:~-;:a;: ·

{

JIB.

BULl( LEY MOORE & CO.

~EJ\IV TO~.

•

:AGENTS FQR THE ' S~ OF ALL ' '1'HE ·

Dealers mSpanish and German

: A}asts for the follo'llimg well lmo- alld reliable Manufacturers:

.t...

•

ToQacco CommlSSlOn :Mercha,nts,

Jn'.l&;:; ~o.:ll\0

Me~chants,

c

Bet,W.U.L8T~EETAlmOLD8L1P,

st.,

t55, t57, t59& t6t _Goerck

104 E.B ONT STREET,

•• o. BOX

79 FRONT S'l'B.EE'.r,

BOZBB

C~GAR .

Ji.

•.,-

TIN & JOHNSON,

MANUFAdURERS 1 0F ·

TO:SACCO

Commission

co., . . ~0~~...

wlcKE . •

W!LKWM.

THOS. CARROLL.

OCT. 5..

:H..&.'V'4N.A

LEAF TOBACCO
c. Y."
.&mD OIG.&R.S,
Brand '"A.

llrant

· 91

11

GAI.&.D.U. '

••m:ax
I.Alnl,
BEW YOB.K. :

-c)ICAR8 11 RITICA,"
~2 Peart st. Kew York.

Leaf Tollaooo.

------------------ANTONIO QON%ALE%,

M. OPPENHIMEI & BIO, ...

UIPOB'l'BB 01' '

~~~~lJIJ
.

DEALERS l.N

ftJf IOlJJttJ',

. .

AND'

"

'

, o L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,"
~67 W ..tTEB 87!., NBW YOBJL

.

.

SEED, Ulf' AID HAVUA

TOBACCO,
.

, ll8'WAT£R STREET,
OW YctBIL

r a E · · pi.,OBA.CVO

OCT. 5.

.JACOB BIIIII!L,

CIGAR BOXES,

TO-BACCO~
lifO WATZB. 8~11', BIIW 1r'OIUL

•o.

L. PALMER.

.

A. H. SCOV"tl.L:"'"

I .

CODISSIOE' DitCBANTS &. . nao~ms· OF

CEDAR WOOD;

St:, CJ.&y

297 Monl"'e

.A.X» :P.AC~

HERMANN BATJER fc a·ROTHER,

- ~--

.I

BOX,

NEW
YORK.
.
.
TMPO:a.wrmn.B OP

_ _.

_&P~

-

AND

OP

PACKERS , OF DOMESTIC

'

l.EAF TOBACCO
~

.111 WATER ST ~ N.J.·

. . ..u.x.

a

178 WATER STREET, '

Seed\ Lea,f - /Tobaccos!

pCi:)£iD.

NEW YORK. -

SCBROD-..B

Importers of SpaJI.isli,
,...
, .

1

OOJfJIJlOTIOuT SEED LEAl' W'B.APPD. 01' OVB , OWX P.ACJmii'G.

Prime Quality of

~5 a:

ALL KINDS Or'

LEAF

SUPERIO!l MAKE AlND

293,

JN

~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~·~~·~~~

G. f"A l K & BR0.,

lKPO:S.'l'latS ; 07 · SPAlnSE,
ANO JOBBERS

LEAP£

WEISS, ELLER & EAIPPEL,
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

a. FRIEND & cot,

E. "

Licorice
_
POWDERED·UCORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES.

lmoorter'a and. Dealers h•

.LB.lP TOBACCO,

.

. ' LOBINSTEIN &.GANS,

129 Malden Lane.
~

&lw A.'itO FaiaND,

G us FaJ.&ND,

li:DIW'A.RD F:&lUID ,

NEW YORK.

Jr.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS

o•· THE

'

64 Ka.ideri La.ne, NEW. ~ORK

MANUFACTUR-ERS .OF CIGARS,

Importers of Germa.!l a.ncl. Spanish Cigar :Ribbons,
NO~ 101 JIAIDEN LA.liE, • lfEW YOIJ,K.

•

.

and Saleeroonr, No.

-

=-_5:.:;_: • ' - --

=-

c~.!!!!t~-!!~~... } 145

--=-~

'

CIGAR DOXBS, AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

.

or Cs:zlmiti'Clt &I CO., and!'. - · BOCDI.UANN

Water .s treet, New Y Qrk.

MJRFELDr

KEP4P~R

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

4.· •

&:. CO.
I

PA-CKERS sSE ED LfAF TOBACCOS

, !obaoco and Commissio11 Jalmthaut&

'

l!JY' TOB.Jr.

~-

1

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

:f Ce~ar ··~· N:;,OOO:ooo.

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO OEU.ERS, AND CORRESPONDENTS
coNsisTENT wiTn souND BANKING.

:....:.;...;.,___ _C.A.~IPBELL'S

a..n4o•uu.a.u.H»!ta • - •

283 SOUTH 8TfiEET,o. N. Y.

Capi~AD':AY, :or.

'

131 !laiden Lane, New York.

111!14 and :1188 Front 1!!11'--..

Kanufaet111'81

DCA.LU 1M

IKJ'O::aT:Z::aS OF :&:.6.V~NA, and.

NEW YORK

Wl![. A.GKEW & SOliS. ·

r.ear

MANUFACTURER O.F

. ~ACK~R~ OF_ ~OMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,
BOWERY,

GEORGE STORM.

AND

AND DEALUS IN

1.5~

'

::DIPO:S.'I'za& . Olr. ·SP.AlnSE,

131 Water Street.N •

[loL\NUFACTURERS 07

OIG-ARS

J#,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

Ow M...tds :are para'"nteed to be more
~ ovBABLE, •.nd at leUt ~6 per eeat.
, -.. ()
Cll.eaptr tbaa any other Mould sold..

__,.

Ofllce

[AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, ·
179 & 190'PEARL STREET, NEW YORE.
J OHN STRAITON.

· M. W. MIIIIIL & BRO.,

17'0 &1l4 l'n WII.LWI S'l'ID'l', NIW TOU. •

•STR.AlTON.&·--sTORM~

PHESSES, STRAPS & CUTIERS,

-

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

GENUINE W. & M.

0 IGAR lYIOULD.S,

nm&l AID .C UJDl

l

Essential Oils,

M A ifU PACTURE RS AND PROP . I ETOIS,

I

I

•• 1: S. SIIRDIBGD

Tonqua Beans,

And all other Mat&ials for Flavoring.used by Manufacturers, including the fines&

.

R. RQCBOLL. Prest4ent.
0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

Tobar• for Export ••• BoBII I&

Lear To~ baled lA auf pK.kile tv~
1c pre811 for e:rpon.

CUTHRIE & CO.,
225 F:roDt St:reet..

·CODISSIO:N' KERCllkNTS,

She~t

AND

TOBACCO PB.ESSEB&

Leaf Tobecce presoe<l bo b~.a for the West ladles,

~~~-;. I ? 1 -,' ;-,
I
l
-. . '. ' '! ·. 'I
I I I I

M e ricao aod Central American Ports, aad otller mar-

k ets.

·

-WlL

TOBACCO PACKJ!D IN

Metal Cigar Mould

-

HOOS~EADS .

'

I

1

I '

I1f

· NEW MILFORD,
oon.
Oil

The

F or Cuculara,

.,....,. _ _ _ _ __,__ _.....;;;__.;;...lS61G 16SW. Seoon4

Cincinnati, 0.

.·LEVY BROTHERS,

FIJ:SrE CIG.ARS

·125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

,. WP TOBACCO. ";:;:oASSIDl!
NEW YORK

&

:;a-;;:.~·

~ND

I

READ Be Oo.,'
READ,

DJ:A.UR8 lJf ALL&n.'Di

DEALER IN WE>;TERN

in VirginUI anti Wutem
I-f anti .M&n~fadur64 TobaccD,
Lic-orict, Gum, etc.,

,

A.
I. STIU N.

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,
' tltubauts,
(!l.oaaml$siou

1•· Old 8tip, • .., 1rork.

.&aDD~

Lottf

nr

~66

.

JYJI.TB1l STBBET,

.

101 Maiden Lane; New York._

J'rischen, loisB &, Schulz,

;(

DA

I 58 Cham~ers

st.,

'

Ll

y~

I

138
•

& 138~

~eed: ~ac

Water Street.,

Hand Work Imitated by Machinery. ·

LEAP TOBACCO,

tnT~ ~~;k

b rovnd, Fillers straight, ~itb
square ends.
Wrappe" run twice as far as by h~nd.
No wrapper Scrap11 Ad iu"Yitb. the filler.
It dttes nnt Ct u.sh the:: tiller.
•
,..
Its capacity is from two to four lumps per

mtnuh.

all(t

d oes not c ut the wrappers on the edge of
the lump& when undc::r pres~:ture.
MMh i,.ci Ma ,.ufactwr•tl 111Ul SDltl hy
TilE DE FOREST IIIACHINERY CO., .
~79 Front Street, New York.
Price, 6~ ioch, S:JOO. s .inch, $3t5. u-in., $335,

NEW YORK.
.Has oa sale aH kinds of Leaf Tobacco fo< Export and
for Home \lse.

s e K a.~ s,

IIIAlWPAC'rv...... OP

Fine

.'

N0.~90&292BOWDY,
NEW YORK.

TABIL & ROBRIIBG,

J

RIVERA & GARCIA,

0 I

Maou!actaren of '

GnuinR S' FINE · CIGARS,
And Importers of

HAVANA LEAF JOBACCfr~ .
71 Kaiden :r.ane, N. ir.
.

.r-

Salesroom, No, 70 Park Place,

Bet. Gnoawic:la St. & CoUe11e PW:e,

NII:W YORE.

ED_WARD . "A. SIIITH,

s. o ·a &:taBB.: . M~NUFACTURER
riiiirerciaiRs,'" I FID~ se.ars,
11 Bowery,
''CUAtsob,Pr~rl~J.ibBr
and
•o.
a.
re,.
· ;f!IEW YORK.
OF'

<

.,_

J68 W .ATEB STBEET,

Wan,;ler & Hahn,

NEW YORK.

chine.
During the last twn yean this Machine ha.s
e:.:ce11ed al1 other J,tachioes (both In quality and
economy of wo r k) in makiDK P .ug Tobacco.
The !\lachine o<:cupiea but fou.r square feet

-.fi~it th@ Manufactur~r is independe~t o(
Jkilled 1ahbr, a.a a b'vy c al'i learn to't\la tb,.:, lialtld

N"E~

88 MAIDEN LAU 1

We oall the atteation of Manufacturers of
Plug Tobacco
the _De Forest Ll.'_mp Ma

\\- e re fer to "'e factors~and cer1:iticates b~low,
an d resp~tful l y schcit your attentio n p erson.--

!fEW YOIUL

,...PIICBIL. . S.IJION
DEALI:RS I

·

'

No. 88 BROAD S'l'lUlET, Jf. Y. '

SDIO;wA;;;.AGB,

Llif"fiiiifco. LUP TDBAtcO
W .&'l'lG:I1. ST.,_

.

to

~et.f!QQ@,

1:1:1

JOIW

.Mumctarer of

.,.dDealeri• .

wASSERMAR'
~~~~a:BliBX.
A. H. OAR~ZO,
HAYA:~~~~~k~~-=ESTIC .1.. KAIJP.RDWICZ,& BRO. TOBACCO ' CO'mll FAC!ORI, :
LEAF TOBACCO, ,mE· ;A:,FAACTNUR~·ERCSOFI&ARS ~-~lComm~=~Ierehant, . I
B.

. . . -._.. . ________.

202 CHATHAM SQ'U

and Dealers In all DeacripUoas t>f

'Cigar lobnllfacturers particularly fuoied.

~aler~

N;-Y. CO·OPERATIVB.CIGAR

00.,

· TOBA·CCO .
TOBAC_e.o, LEAF
197 Dua e 8tr et,· ! ~·i--'1..7 Scru.th Second Street, '
&rllllf,l
, N. y k
J..
IIARTCDRlf,
ew or • I
St.: LOUIS, Mo • .
l"i:::ie Cigars,
D. W. DE FOREST LUMP. MACHINE. ·

•o. ·reo Water Street, New . York

UOMMISSION MERCHANT&

1~7

a

Ll .

~

Leaf Tobacco,

.&. STBIN'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT~

180 · Pearl St., .

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC

is sbo,w n.

:Man.u:fac-ture:rs o:f"

Coouignmento.

A1INE~~L~Rs ~~HLSJ

JlrCKABL AKND,t
JOHN A. DBHL.S.
f

crea~'l

Sole Patentee of the Creaseless Wood.en
and Slaeet Metal Cigar Moulda,
,

SHBD-LIAP TOBACCO,
. Lilllnl Cash advances made

fllelicate aroma!t.

f by this Moo.ld do n a t ~!Suire

IAPOUOI DUBBUL,

SCROVERLING,

l'ACXEB. OF AND DEALER

And

This is tho only Mould sW.table fo.r

Fine Havaaa Cigars.
,..,- isManufactur.e:of
welllu.own to be the

297-l a; 286 GreenwiQh St..
'

'

''

New York

·

'

SANGHEZ, HAYA & C01, _

SALOMON.

Im.poriell' of aad D.llle• ba

I.
• · - · New
. . .York.
XAtDEN
LANE.

Leaf Tobacc

Hanna Cirars i Leaf Tollacco.
PREY BROS. & 00.
lanllfaL1tll'ln gf
CIGABS, and

J. SAN JlJLIAN,

llealers m.Lu.f Tobacco. .

Leaf Tobaceo,

nn

NEW_ YORK. • a

,.

44Yeeer:itreet.·~ ~N~w. York .

'. ;

IMPORTEK.

or

BAV

&

88 Wall '8t., •ew 1r'ork.
BOOlll U.

OCT. 5.t
BelUmg:re

.as. a KaeoJat,

.ALLAY.IBR'
R.
IIC.,
.

LEAF TOBACCO,
.A.tul Manufacturers of and Dealers in Oigars.

I to and I I 7 West. Front St.,

.Manafacturers of

B lph's · Sco-t ch Snuff,
Fll HAYAIA l1Lill5.

1 1 •

It witt &a"fe :310 to

~

F. BECKER . .

•WOOD1VA.RD1 Q.IJ.&.RB'Pr & CO., _

·CISII·All GIJ.BIAL C1111ISSIOI

0 . BECKER.

i,. BECKER.~

J•co•w......

AND W AOLESALE DEALERS IN

P.4 ' S C' '
' O•
tl 34 ..aln t.. 1ncmnati. · ~-

Jro; 148 First Avenue, Pittsburgh•

LEAF

TOBACCO~

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

1\To. J 11 Arch St., Phlladelphla, Pa.

M. E. McDOWEll & CO.,
TUBICCB II GBIIlli CI.SIOI DBCI!ITS,

r-

39 North Water 8t., Philadelphia, Pa•

. .Agents for tbe sale of all

kincl~ ~

Kt:nofaetul'ed and Leaf Tobaccos. .&

\ LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

~co.nuss1o•

a

W . G, MOilB.IS,

0 .0 .,

1
.

58. 58,80 and 82

T :cE ::E H. D . 1!11 T..
CIN"CII'Vl'U.TI, - OHIO

.

M. H. CLARK ~ BRO.,

MONUM.,E!fJ,1,...£1!!.;,'!!!~£?...!,0RKS, Leaf. Tobacco LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
•

L

MANUF.A~uts _OP ALL JUJIDS OP

,

SMOIIIG AND GBIWIIG TOBIL'IOS. · toil

A.geau 1 Jl, PAL&, t:IOOh,.ml>et'f IJ. T., & B~ BROS., 14 a _!• 'l'lll... St., Phlla.

I

.

OITICE, 4 COLLEGE Bll'ILDDrG.

'

~

.

C

!IEROJIANT,

.An4~11l

E.tTICJf

LEAF

State at., Jlartllri. 0oaB.

:m .&.1!11 T
·

~

. -w"·· wu1'.-HAL.

~MBROSI

:LA.Wa•...

fliP IDS L TUIIIPODtCCI
ldDAJI \1. UIU 1 U,.DJIIMM-nl

NO. 98 W. LOHBARD ST., ·BALTIII9BE, JID.

B. WILKENS

Connecticut Seed-Leaf · '

'Po ·b ·aooo,

lo!aaa!Ktwera and Wl>oleoaleDealeniD

Foreign and Dome8tic Leaf Tobaoco,

l iB B'o•.,..ater St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia..

..

.,•o•KAa•· ·

·A.

z. K. ~EASE~

00.,

0
·
":~~rs~~~~~~,
'' TOBACCO ·woRKS.
PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SPENCE BROTHERS & CO,,

~

Lm BAMBERGER & CO.,

a

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BECKER. · BROTBER.S,>t
.

B. a

"''<)B~CCO~

NO. 11'.2 WEST THIRD STREET,

S, CBA.RLBS 111'1'.,
BALTIMORE, Mt>.

_

H.&BTI'OBO. CG . . .

AT I ..

AND DEALD.S IN LEAF TOBACCO,

GEO. IERCKHOFF & CO.,
~9

:1.54 State Street.

MANUFACTURERS.,. OF FINE CIGARS,

well·worii:JDI LODI l'tller ·.ilthout
Slaorb or Scraps.
·'

~~~&AF

CD

1ooan:a OJ' J:."".M ,Bl11PT,)

S. LOWENTHAL

2~ per cent. of

the Leaf without impairiD£' \he
quality of the Cicars, and make a

lN

.

CINOilOI.lTl 0.

Aleauder Ralpb, Jolm W. Woochide, SamuelA.. Hendrickeo&

DEAL~RS

.

l(L 163, & 16& Pearl Stret,

Between Ra0e ed .Elm,

AND FINE: CIGARS,
- - . 2111 '. A..R.OZE aor.. p:a;
a TX"'T·J+»ELX.&..

K .Z::a C B.A. NT S

EAF
. TOBACCO.,

"

.L. B. ~

C. WELLES & CO.,

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

HWAR't· MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

------

B~e: & Bro.,

Dealen in

225 RACE STRII!T, ,PHILADELPHIA.

~rDBACCO,

Henry

Mvertisem.eat.l:

CASBIUB WELLiillll.

Cincinnati and Detroit Advertleements.

DEALERS lN ALL .KINDS OF

J..l..n a..t. 1 - P. ~~arb!.

~

. WJl8'rEKJII' A.DVE&TISEKElft'S.

.&.dvertiaemellta.

A. L. & F. SISSOR, , l
Packen ana Dealen til

CONNECTICUT SEED r:EAF
llft;OBA......O
..-,...:

""""

I

,

'

No. 134 · MAIN STREET,

,..111

·

Harttorct,· ~onn.

'1

.. OCT. 3.1

t.'RE-· TOBACCO

LEA. P.r

-

----

tbe plant is cut dow11, a;qd tbe leaves twisted around it
CROP BEw·s.
SvLr.ootsK.-All goatalove
and lelt to dry; rain or moisture at this stage is fatal to
tobacco ; but all creatures
( Conti11tJeti.)
the produce. An acre of land, welt ll repared and sown
that love tobacco are not . Ntw Englt~ntl Homtsleatl.-Although but a comparaIL&NT17AC'ZTFJJ11B. 07
.
The kinds of tobacco :which are recogai.1ed are :-1. wi_th three seers and a half of :.eed, ou~bt to return from
tlvely small quantity of tobacco haa be~ &fOWD in this
goats.
State the p1esent season, the crop ill Connecticut is rE· Called "Kandahar kakar.'' This is of a 'yellowistl light . ten to twelve maunds of tobacco leaf. The main pllt•
A FllANIC ScA.MP.-ihe ported as the "lat~t and heaviest eyer harvested." color, and bas small indentations on the leaves like an chasers ?f the luxury are the Kooloo. Seoraj, and Mua.A.JID B:&u:.Jit:Bll IX
following remarkably in· While we recognize the rights of individuals to grow Onosma; with this kind of tobacco molasses or •·gurh" dee zemmdars, the selling price being from siz: to eigU
tobac~o or to ablltain from growing jt, "aci:ording to is not mied; bat as it tastes SW!!et, tht!ll'e ia probably a seers per rupee!. This tobacco i1 liked by aome Eurox,;m~
TOEI.ACCO~ genious letter was received the
dtclates of their own consciences," we are free tC" small quantity of honey mil:ed witbft previously; it is peans, but it is not a first-class article, though tbi1 may
the other day at the Birmsay
that, in our opinion, the ez:ample of Massachusetts not twist~d ioto any shape, but the broken leaf is left in probably arise from imperfect curiog, as the dry leaf
NEW YORK.
ingham Mint, fu England :
farmers
devoting
less land than heretofore. to this I'ttl 1e p1eces.
•
· tb'15 va· bas a very 1111'ld an d p1easaat perfume.. Tobacco is one
. tin be
.
The atalk of the plant i'S used m
-"To MESSRS. HEATOl' &
h1gh.Iy commended .. _An~ we thtnlt Con- riety to make tobacco just all much as the leaves, in fact of the chtef imports in Laboul and Sp•iti; it comes from
SoNs :-I had a penny which crop_, IS
bad two heads upon it and a;cucut ar!l'ers mtght gro~ somethmg Ill the pla~~ of there is more stalk than leaves. Kakar tobacco is also • Kooloo. Neither in Wuzeeree Rupee in Seoraj is any
w:ould be muc~ mere useful to maalhnd. grown at other places, and ,here is "Lahori kakar," and ·fermented liquo.r ever drunk, but tob•acco is used all
1 have &iven it away in t bacco'w~1ch
1 ~ co~n~ d7n thts year very finely, already "Shikarpari li:akar:• etc. 2. "Baghdadi." The seed of throughout the sub-division, except 'iin one or two viiT;ba~co
mistake. I would like aaotber
.
this is very muc'h sought after by cultivators· on account !ages !n the Surburri valley, where smoking has by long
one, so if you will cast two s c;,.wtng .."'De( ;.•)anc. very handsome. color.
orresponanue R~tll1tllllld Dult~lclz, of the abondlHICe of the Pf?duce; it is not imported custom ' been_ discou~tenanced.
Spiti: Tobacc() is.
for me, one with two heads Se#::;,"/:: / _ a.
·
7· The _col~ sna_p whtch h_as been on us for from the place whose name 1t takes, but probably came smoked both m tbe chtllam and also from the l()ng steel
and one with two tails. I
have enclosed four stamps, ~~~;eek past, culmma.ttng m a constderable (tho~gh ?rigin~lly fcom . thence. 3 . "Noki," so c 1.Ued from pipe, w~ich each Sp11i zemin~ar carries in his waist·
ess) frost las.t mgh,t, .ca~ses s _me apprehen~1on tts pmnted Janceolate of leaves (of this there are two c~oth, bts pouch of to~acco bemg also fastened close to
a.od if it is aot enough I
will send a few more for among tobacco growers m thts section. But a httle sorts, the« Noki ••and the" Desi Punjabi "). 4- "Sam- h1s cbukmuk or stnke-light. The wnmen in Spiti do
yc ur trouble Let me know ov~ ~ne-balf of th~ crop of tobacco has beeu housed, bli." This ,is. a- variety of which the leaves only are hot _smoke." I· do not find the record of any interesting
by return of post if you can an t e ~mount ;atsed has been so mu_ch ~eater than •tsed; the woody ¥alk is of no use. 5. "Zarda." or Important _ex~eril11ents with exotic seed in the Punsupply me, and oblige. any prevtous year that laborers ~an Wtth cdifticnlty ~e This is th'e best quality of tobacco, being .of the kind jab. In I836, Colonel Colvin wrote that at Kurnaul
PETER. RaiD, Bridge of pr~cured to s~ve the already npened plants. Wtth called "Noki." 6. rr Purbi," from Hindustan, which the cultivlltion of Virginia tobacco was spreading
saf~ly g~~ered one need b~ no. prop~et to is cheww with sunam. supari, (areca r:ut), and catechu among ~he natives, and from its superior strength it
Caley, Blairgowrie. N. B.- thlsd~rof
1
It is 'for tossinl[ with I want P:e . c~ ess nanc1a embarra&sment 10 thiS· reg.on of (kafh); it is al~ smoked, but it id expensive. 7· brought m the market about 20 p~r cent. more than the
,
.
"Ba-ingani." This is very uncommon at Lahore; it is indigenous tobacc.:o, while the quality of produce was at
them, and I will pay the v~~~~~ond Wlzi
h
b
g, October l.-1 he dry weat~er d•umg SO called because tts leaves are shaped like those of the .least equal. It was stateq that the manufacturers of
postage for them."
1
8. "Surati," from hookah tobacco readily bought it at abor.t 25 per cent.
A .. CONTRABAND" DE- t e ast.t ree week~ has been v~ry. benefi~1al to the baingan, or ,:)~/anum melongena.
tobac~o.
Much of tt that was begmnmg ~o npen before S~rat and Bombay. This is rare; · it is strong an hi~ her th~n commqn tobacco, its superiority of .Aavor
RINITION OP TIIB TFNDRR
PASSION.-Says the Vicks- the_ rams ceased, and when. saturated w1th water, was bmer like " kakar." Every kind of tobi"cco is either bemg universally Acknowledged In 1Ss6 . Lieutenant
burg (t.Jiss.) Htrald :-Last senously damaged by the b!tght calle~ "fire," and bad "halka" or" phika" that is weak or mild and "karwa •' Williamson wrote from Bun no to' the Aori::Ulturai and
night, ·as a frisky colored I~ be ~ut green. That wh~ch was sttll growing when which is superior,' strong, and pung~t. Tobacc~- Horticul~ural Society of the Punjab that~me Wavana
youth was walking up Clay } .e rall_l feased, and has s~nce mat~red, makes a very buyers test the strength of tobacco by phcing a bit Ol'l and Cuba se-ed-which bp had received from the Society
t 1
,
•
the tongue, and seeing whether it produces any irrita- ill 1853, but wbicb:, q_e d not been able to 110w until
street, he was accosted by a a'}/~'cd(V.
t ~~~~
a.) S. ar, 0114kr ~ .-Tte gr~ater portion of tion. S_trong tobacco is heavier than mild. Pure ,October, x8,ss, had ~ro(lu_ced a very fine ~rop. of excelcolored acquaintance, .who
remarked: " Well, Brutus, ~he to. ~ceo. crop of_ ~edford and Franklu~ bas been cut tobacco 1 ~ c:~lled "sada," but the common dealers mix lent tobacco. Som,e Shtraz seed was tned tn Ferozedey say _you iz in love ?" m antlclpatloQ._of b1tm~trost. Much of tt was cqt, on up tobacco with molasses and aajji, and with the "gul." poor in I86g through zemindars with an unsatisfactory
. G , ..s,· ,
rt.
the cinder which comes out ot the chillam after smok- result (naturlllly). It was pronounce:d inferior to the
" I iz Uncle Abra'm-I Su~~a~as~. -c. ·
·
uu ~flrtnettu~
_uet/4, ~leflrlw ~:JO.-~ be ing, being ashes of the tobacco mixed with sugar ; this native.
I
don't deny the allegation."
Dr. Deane wrote in August, 1869, to the Agricul~ural
" And how · does you feel, weather bas been. very .chilly of nights, and ~Fe nave is done to increase the weight. Tobacco, when twisted
Brutus?" "You have stuffed ~~dd a0 tumber. oPfroS'ts that ha'l'de caused nearly all up like a rope, is called" gaddi," and when the leaves and_ Hortic~ltural Soci~ty of the Punjab:-The tobacco
vegetation to turn ~e an . yello~. ~he ~n- are merely dried and pressed as tbev dry it is called culttvated m Bbawulpoor is considered weak and deyour elbow agin a post or !n. s
~ltlon
of
t~e tobacc_o crop IS_ one w1th wbtch -th1s '!ntua- "~abbar"; the latter kind is &;eneni.lly the strongest·. ficient in flavor. Some Virginia seed sown in Novemsumthin' else afere now,
hasn't you, Uncle Abra'm ?" tton o£ affa1rs. combmes anxtous thought as well as ~e- A very highly elaborate kind of tobacco called ber, t868, was transplanted in February, 1869• It &(ew
o!lthe parJ o_f pr~ducers, and occuptes "khamira," is prepared for the rich The compound luxuriantly in vario\IS localities. In one field, :r ~ oz.
' "I reckon." "And you -re- dhuble~ ~:r:erjto~
0
STYLES.
members de feelin' dat runs t 1e i mm f 11 a h mter~!e l m ~: weed to the ex- consists of tob:r:cco, apple preserve, g~lkhana (conserve of seed pro~uced 5,92 plants, which were spread over
a ot. e~ su ~ec. s.
e ~op has already of roses), pann, (pan leaves dried), "muskbbala" ( a an area of little more t an half a beegah. Th«; largest
up' yer arm ?" "I dose." c us ~n
sustamed
jrea\t:;Juh
fr~m
alternatmg
druuths apd scented wood), sandal-wood, ilachi (cardamoms), ltlaeora plant stood over 3~ f; et high, and the lowest 1~ feet;
"Well, take,dat feeling," add
rains, an
a oug
~ ere was a much larger 'the arak or essence of the flowers of Panda11u; the average height 2 et 5 inches. The average nu!D·
hunared
per
cent.,
mix
it
a
n.,. FiiJW'ea are 6.tted up
acrea~~ planted t~an. 10 I87_4. ~ even the twa odoratiuimus (comes from Ajmir and Mewar),' "kokam- ber of leaves on each lant was 13, the highest zo, and
witll. Patent· M.:Chineo which m wid de »icest ha'r oil in
p~elcde
~ng years,! ltd ll!b qued5! 10 ~~ he whether the wild jujbbes, occasionally amaltas ( Cat/rarlocarpus .fis·. measured t' 6" by I '
by t'.
be stt to -.ae th• Fig- town, sweeten wid hoaey,
ave not a r~a Y een. tmm1s ed to about the tula) the interior of the seed pod A che
k'10 d ·
OUDH.
itself Smo'ke, either a Pipe and den you ·kin 'magine Y1e
average
IS
or a Cigar, i.n the most liielikc bow I feel !"
.
I return
. ' w1thoer.t
d b takmg frost
h i n t ° const·dera- made' merely with sandal-wood and · wild ber ap
fruit gugal
The area under culti ation in r868-9 was 49,805 acres;
mao11.er.
liOn.
· I 8 70-7 t, 6.).963 acres i m
·
., t t ts asserte
'd ol' - y many ht at the total yield (A f!lyns· ag.z1.''•IICha, gum ) , an d sells as cheap a~' seven ·m 1 869-7o, 53,701 acres; 1n
"""1 a 11 consl era Y .0 e _ow I e average.
.
seers per rupee.' The real "khamira" is sold by· the I871-72, 69t574 acres. Tte largest tobacco growing
TH& ToBACCO TRAD& OF rL~~cas~er (~II.) I~klllgmur.--The greater pDrhon jarful, not by weight. Tobacco is not smQked as in a districts of the provinc~e Seetapore and Hurdni, wlili:h
.HI o Go (}APAN).-In the 0
e . arfes an . Cbest c~op b of tobacco ever European pipe, by lighting it and then removing . the together represent nearly half the entire area und~
&OliJift)ADW.AY,
consular report of the trade rownd 10 It~caster ibfunz a~ een cut an~ saf~ly fire, but is put in the bowl or chill 1m, and the red crhar. tobacco in Oudh. · The average rent for tobacco lands
15 pO:s
of Hiogo during 1874 we t~use ·
~ a~ 1 e f total wetght of coal is left in with it; the tobacco being mixed up with is between II and 12 rs. per acre. The average produce
NEW
fiad the following in refere . crop may no eq. t ~t 0
r87:r, but the molasses and ashes, etc., burns very slowly. When per acr~ was given in I87o-'7 I at 76r ~ lbs.; in 1ll71-72
erence~ to tobacco :-Ship· quj~'ty ~ ~e f t?llacco ~ gectde~ly fi better.
Gen. tobacco is sold by the maund, the maund is equal to it- was .returne~ . at only 496 lbs. The outturn, like tbat
menia for 1874 :were g,649 era y ht le ea t~ ~? ~r~e ac
~e, .rree fro!? fifty-two seers; liy cut tom it is also sold by what is of the other crops of the province, was much below par
0 fis f<erab ~ qua~lll- called" ur.:ka ''-that is, so much for a certain super· last year.
picu1s, against 10,440 piculs ~orm· 0 e_s or ~t er en;;s. es.
The average produce may be stated as being
in 1873, tbe whole of which es t~emam u~ • not emg Y~ . t · or t e kntfe; fides of the growina crop as kanal or 'begah etc. ,a bout soo to 7oo lbs. to the acre, which is a low 'return.
was taken for the London b~\ e.~etson IS earlfi and ther~,1, little doubt that all Snuff is made of noki tobac~o pounded · the best snuff The prices vary greatly in ttte differemt: districts, reaching
Wig up e ore the frost has a comes from K.abu and Kandahar, aad f;om Peshawur. I7-I I rs. a maund in Seetapore, and goiQg don tc)
m a r 1t e t. This trade: is 0 h 1 WJt . e. cut ~n
capable of considerable c ance 0 IDJUre 1
Native tobacco is very different in flavor from the La- 7-6-8 rs. in Kheree. During the teo years, f;om 1861
development, and the native
takia, cavendish, aud other tobaccos in use among to I87o the average price for. the province was s}l seers
ADOLPH Kaus.
Bowery~
Lours growers would find it to
A.aawers to Corret~~pendeats.
Europeans, w.hich are much stronger. Of the samples per rul?e~, or about 7-10 rs. per I?aund. The Chief ~ •
their interest to prepare the
SALIN~, Kl\Ns.&s, September 29 , . 1 s7s.-I nave just of hon.eydew 1n cake and cut cavendish e-xhibited, Mr. C_ommlsstoner reports the average- pnce to 1:)e from 6 to
leaf by cutting and sorting been noufied b__y the Internal Revenue Collector for this Taylor, woo sent them, wrote that they were the result 7 rs. per maund, and the cost of .cultivation about 30 tS.
before bringing it to market, o· trict that cigar manufacturers will not be allowed of an e:r:penment made by himself io manufact~ the per acre.
·~
.MANUFACTURERS OF THE
c~
therebY commanding a credit for scraps sold, or damaged tobacco. During the common country le~f according to the American mOde. .Jher; s a considerable export of tobacco from Oudh,
PAcull AND ;aALER Ilf
'
higher price. Heretofore 1874. I sold 825 pounds scraps and paid the tax. Mr. Taylor was itr hopes of flOating a tobacco compuy, l:fiiefly 1n leaf, towards the west, through the districts of
the foreign exporter has Now I am. informed I will have to pay the cigar taJt on with the object of cwltivating good tobacco from· seed of Unao,•Hardui, and Kheri. A small quantity. (about JOO
had
to purchase the every 30 pounds of those scraps, and my reports show the better sorts, but tbe· ~Foject came to nothing: . There maullda) goes to NepaL Accord in& to the trade rotutiiS
tob~cco as it comes from that I used during the year less than :rs pounds of is also, in 'the jungles ot:;~ha~akP.ur and other ' parts, a of Jh' province, which, however, are said not to be very
ADd De&lon in LEAr '1'01!.6.000, , S
115t WAT'DJIK ~.
the field, often imper- tobacco per M, thus adding insult to injury. Is plant called ·~- gida'r tama.ku," a.w.fid tobacco; it ·• uot trustworthy, the export. of leaf tobacco in 1871-72
34~
v
!I soN~~=.,.~rJ&. . fect:y dried, with Stalks at there no redress, or is the one-man power pre-emin~nt' used as tobaccq, but l\.5 a medicitial'herb iu heiDOrr- amounted to 197,677 maunds; oi prepared tobacco,
1
NEW YORK. . '
' •vr-.,
tached1 and 1 good and bad Thus the decree has gone forth from eur iuodern Neb '__ hoids and Otber cases. ; There wa~ bo sar;nple ~ ~o,. ~,8o3 maunds. The imports in the sam.: year (chiefiy
leaves mixed. These de- udz~dnezzar, and may he receive the reward ofl his bacco from M~l~'!n, bu~ there is hi" Vignc's Travels" Of prepared to~acco) amounteJ to 33,000.. maunds. In
fects have to be remedied, anc1ent ancestor.
Respectfully,
w. s. W. (p. -22) the foHowtng nottce :-"There are from r,~ to ~udh, to_bacl:o IS almost always grown on htgh, dry lands;
as !ar as possible, before
P. S.-Pl.e~se send me by return mail the copy of THE 1,50Q ~und's of toba<:co prod~ced around Mooltan viii~ s1~hts are much ~~ed, and t~e rou~h ground
shipmeQt, -but they greatly LEAF c~ntammg the full report of the case of Stricti vs. annually. The b,est, "luch lS called "Surkh," or ' red; ll;ml &t rums, where the so!lts much miXed wtth mortar,
detract from the mark,et;able CoUectoJ, Eighth New York District.
w. s.
is ·sofd for6 annas, :equal to about 9d; i!lferior kind~a~e I~ me, and bsick ru~bish, ~nd &aline constituents, is bevalue, anli the dampness of .REPLY.-The Collector in our-correspondent's dis- sold .from 4 • to %_annas a se~r." 'The author o.f the heved to be._pecuharly su1ted. to the. g~owth of good tothe
besid~ causes fer- tnct 1nusl make allowance .for scraps. sold or remdved, •• MalChd_!l·UlJali.wt'j'a_h •• _mentwns !rf14ltan~ as a. kind of ?acco .. . A. ~~e~e ot land of thiS descnpuon, or approachmentatJ.Pn durmg the. vo>:· and for damaged tobacco,' whether he IS willing to 01' not. tobacco. · Sntsff IS very httle used by the ulhabuants of mg to tt, bemg sel~cted, the ground IS carefully worked
age, the result of wbtch. IS provided the facts in the 'case were reported to him or tlie pliin!!, bUl lhe Biluc)lis•and the hill tribes o the up hy repeated plowing. It is manured with old dung,
that a very large p~oportwn his representatives, in time to be entered on his bo~ks Dejarat appear to. u~ it more frequentLy. It is pre· that of sheep and goats being preferred," and with salifof the tob~cco !~ported . during th~ year 1874. Collectors of Internal Revt:nue served in· small egg-!haped boxes, witJl a little ivory elf;lUS e_arth where the soil .happens to be naturally de. fro~ Japan ts sold tn Loa- make neither laws nor rulings, but, like other people' stopper~ -some of them are very prettily carved out of fic1e1:1t 1t1 salts. The seed IS sown broadcast about the
don as •:country da~D9-ge?." :ue obliged. to Clbey both, and both law and ruling unit~ ~he fruits of Fftlln~ tleplz'!ntu_m. Tobac~o is cultivated middl.e ol August in ": nursery, an~ the seedlings ace
T)lese ?trcu.mstauees, wh1ch
compellmg them to accept sworn returns of scraps m almost every v1llage, m ncb, good, Irrigated land prote_cted from excess1ve heat or ram by layers of straw
are entirely und;~ the con- an:i cuttings sold or removed; and leaf tobacco uamaged abundantlr manured, jn the Cis-Sutlej l?tates.
o~ dried grass. About th~ end of September ~r beginJ. M. SHEPPARD"' Oo., DANVILL&, v..
trot of the native ~ower, or destroyed. 11' our correspondent failed to report his Wynyard mforms ua tbat tobacco usually follows the nmg of October _the see~lings are planted out 10 rows, a
~ave, up to the prt;sen~ sal~ of scraps and' foss. tsy damage, it Ia optiollal with c.ouon fr?P. ~or (now G:eneral) Clarke, waiting .of space of about ~1gh~een mc~es beiag.left betw~eo eacb
time, _made th~ trade h1~?ly the Collecter to recogtltze o\- not a claim for allowance tobacco m die Rechna Doab, sa'!f :-•~This lant is plant. Eart~ ncb m salts 1s somettmes apphed to the
unsatiSfactory, and sub~ect· subsequently presedted. 1n th! case o( $trich against . cultivated either on the "Goera' lands or preferen- roots o( the plantl iwhen tfley are set out. The piaDts
ed those engaged in tt to Coster, Collector of the 8th New York District 300 tially on som_e higl\ly enriched plots or ~uud auch as are irrigated at intervals of a week or fortnight, accordwholly unnecessary risks.
pounds of cuttings destroyed bf water were disall~wed are commonly fouDa around villages. The : seed is iog to th~ state of the weather, the water UHd being
D...&ol'W V I I •TeE, VA.
oy th~ officer who made up the asseasment because SOWJl in the month K.attak, under th., shade of be ber p.referenttally that of brackish wells. Sliveet wat~r is
& CO.~ Agents, Louisville, Ky.
CHEATING A!f IxN::czNT as be understood, the cuttinis were not insp~cted by ~ or aisoo tree, f;u;:ing to the south,Jhat it may ha..vc sun su(:l~ed by the cnltivaters to be injurious to tbe pl-..
OLD MAN.-One day last R.evenu«: officer prior to being \brow~ away ; but at the during the ~a~, and re~ be prote e_d from night c~ms: When five or sil: leaves have formid on the 11tt1m, tbc:
moath when tri.de Wall ,dull trial, Stnch swore they were duly Inspected and h 's As soon as 1t IS sown 1t IS covered :wuh ashes· if a tree ·tops are cut off; and all the shoots a:re thereafter careaffirmation to that effect was accepted by j~dge and can not be had, it is protected Of sheltered' from the runy removed as they appear. In some places the crop
~I~BT
a Vtcbburg clerk, saya 'the
•·
.a.
' a.
•9
Herald of that place, pro- jury, and accordingly, his cue was <\ecided ip his favor north wind by a screen; the youpg plantS are trans- IS gathered by the removai of the lc;&ves as they ripen,
the whole case hingmg upon tboee 300 poUI1da of cut= planted out ~ Magh or Phagan ; sometimes a part of the stems being left to produce a second crop, when
tiOI'DfFI..
o~· lor the Sale of
cured a pieee of sole ting_s. The item appeared upon the Collector's books, ~he laad plowe~ !Ql' whea~ is re~ved for tobacco, or, they are cut down. In o~ber places the stem is ~ut
n-~ ·~red
leatber from a shoemaker, havmg been reported to !lim in, proper form ~d at tlie 1f not, the land IS plowed 10 Pob or Magh four or five down, and a second crop. IS taken from the shoots. wh1ch
&~n&-.;-..u
painted .it black, and laid it proper time.
t~s rpnn'nc, m_anuring it twice afterwards. The land ~prin~ fro~ the s~ool. T~is sec011d crop, calleddui61A,
and
far~: G. Kc.AB:DUW'B
aside for future use. With~ p9t be t~ htghly manured-for this crop, wh.ich also IS of mfenor quahty, and. IS consume.d only by the poorer
·in a few days an old chap
J
from back in the country
HAD MISTAIC8!f HIS hoP'QSiot(...-It iS r~Ja~~t req,uires three hand hoei11gs a d weedings · when classes. The first crop IS generally r;athered about the
J?los.'IOms appear, they are all toiJl>ed off to str~ngthen end of February, tl)e seeona in April and ,may. ·
came in ar.d inquired for a there was once a Frenclt singer, '(ith a ttemendoas the plant; of cours·e, set:d plants are excepted. . After
The curing is conducted in ' the utual rough imperrect
. • - - A
·
1 M
. ,
plug of 4 chewing tobacco. voice, who could not discover what' liae in art he waa
t'he plantS are well above ground and have become way. The leaves are spread on a plain~assy if po!---~--~=~--------------------- The piece of sole leather best fitt~d for. He went to Cherubi{\i, .who told him to strong, the crumbling alkaline earth generally found at sible,-and exposed to the s~n and dew' for ·a period
was tied up, paid for, and sing. . Se sang, and the founcfation trembled. "Well,"
the purchaser started for he satd, when he had finished, "illustrious master, the fo~t of old walls in ruin~us buildings fis applied to varying from four ~o ten days, being tur~ed at intervals.
home. . At the end of the what shall I become?" "An auctioneer," said Oheru- tbe root of each plant, With a view to iiJiprove the When they have w~ted they are ~tacked 10 heaps roughly
quality of the produce. T'- crop ripens in J eth or thatched, and allowed to ferment, the &eaps beinr oc.. '
siJ:th aay he returned, lool;- bini.
Har, according as the sowing may have been itl Magh casionally opened ~ut to prevent excessive fermentation.
ing downCl\3t and dejected,·
and walkiag into the store
'fHE Ls~T or Two EviLs.-The small bov has long or Phagan. It is watered lifteenJime.s. Btfore euttin They are thus. kep~ for about a month, when the leaf is
e~pected to ~cq~ire. th~ desired color. If t~is ' :Wo!Jld
he inquired . of the clerk : been recopJZed as one of the most formidable of wild the crop it is essential to irrigate, for if cut when dry
the
root
the
produce
w~l
be
werthless.
The
tobacco
is
still
be. want~ng, 1t 1 IS 1m parted by the apphcat1on of
" Member that terbacker I beasts, but no handsom~r compliment has ever been
got here the other day?" paid to his capacity for making life a burden to his fel- left on the spot where· 1t grew for one day after it is cut. water, 10 wh1ch the stems and refuse leaves of the plant
•· Yes." "Well was that a iow creatures than this, which we &nd in our latest files on the second day the leaves are all turned and they haxe been steeped. This completes the curing, and the
new brand?" ~. Na--.ame from Mez:ico: A father in Guadalajara, during the are collected and kept covered i,n some sec~e place lenes on arriving at this stage, are tied in hUDdles of
old bnind." "Regular plug ear~hquake ~asoa, sent his two boys to a distant friend's whence they are taken out on the fifth day. The leafy four or fiye each. Experiments have been tried at vaterbacker, was it?" "Yes." until the peril waa supposed to be over. A few weeks part is then sep.rated from the stalks and coarse fibres rious places, but not with ruuch success. Some or the
"Well, tnen, it's me; it's after, the father received this letter from his friends:- and twisted into hanks or rolls of from one to two seer~ American kiuds gtjOW very well, ·but the natives are said
right here in my jaws," sadly "Pleas~ take your boys home and send down the earth- Tlie cultivation of tobaCco is rather troublesome. it to prefer their own coarser and stronger kinds. 1 The
brings a returu of
elve maunds per acre. The labor subjoined r~marks, by Dr. _g, Bonavia, on the hybridisareplied tile man. " I knowed quake.
for separating .$e .stalks, etc., from the leafy part is .tion of tobacco, a~ worthy of att~nlion:-"In endeavotI
I 'tfaS getting purty old, but
I was all us handy on t-itin'
LA.Rca ~JfCJlL\H IN RavENUE RECitiPTS.-We learn paid for by twcl.twists of tbe tob,cco for each person ing to introduce a y foreign. agriculturll plant intp this
plug. I never seed· a plug from WashiD. tht.t tbe Customs receipts within the per diem." -n.e tebacconist requir~s only a bit of country, the tqai difficulty in k.eeP.ing it true-i.e., I;Jreafore this one that I couldn't quarter eDded September 30 were $.u,Ss:r,Jl4. Re- matting or taut to spread ttle tobacco on, and mungli ventmg it from. w at is commonly, though erroneouslr,
tear to pieces at one chaw. turns from ports not yet heard fro~ may swell this or wooded mallet to bruise it ~itb ; a to~a or small called degenera!iqg-is the ignorance of the natives m
I .sot my teeth on to this ~mount to$44o500,000. Compared "!'th the ~orrespond chopper to cut it up, and a channi or iron sieve to sift not knowing the power they possess to•improve and
one, and bit' and pulled and mg 9-•~rter of 1874. there was a falltnr oft' m. ~ustoms out the coar"iftta of stalk. 1fie powdered tobacco is modify plants by selection, and in their failing to take
pulled and twisted -like a rece1pldurinr the last ~ter of "!er two mtlhon ciol- mixed with ~ and ))eaten \With the mungli; some ~he pre~a~t.ion n~t to sow· foreign se~d, Sllch as tobacco,
to make It strong.
m the ncw1ty of country plant$• . 1 hey lhwe no idea
dog at a root, a 11 d I've kept lars.
-he aareeate recelpta from mteraal rnenue for people add
In his account of K.ooloo Lahoul and Spit~ Captain that plants of the sl!De species may be hybridiaed if
biting and pulling for six 'the_ qu .rter ~CiecfSeptember 30, 1875• were ln,:zr7,099•
days and thar she am now whtch ts an Increase over tbe receipts from the same Harcourt thus describes the cultivation of tobacco in close to each other dunng the dowering time, either by
th~ '
e all the day yo~ aource for the corresponding qu~ of 1874 of lr,68o,. thole ~cts :-"For tobacco a field is prepared for the- agenc:y: of the wind or ~f inse«;:ts. There if little
sold her to me!" "Seems 356. The internal reyeQue recetpts for September, 1875• the seed Jn AprU or May by I thoroughly manuring doubt that lD ~ny l?arts or this proYlnce (01&di.)'to~
plowing, harrowing, and IIDOOthing &the soil· th~ co of good quality m1ght be grown for espod&tion if
0 be good plug," r!marked were 19,7SI,oJ6, or more by one.JDd one _quarter ~illion
tlte derk a·s he smelled of th~n In Septe~ber, 187+ The large mcrease m re- toba~ ~ed then lleing IOW1l by the simple proc~• o{ sufficien~ care 1_ we~ taken, n~t onl1 in. the altivation,
tbe counterfeit "She's all ce1pts from thiS source ahowa that tbe vigor 006 mea- blOWIDj tt ofF the hand. Whett planted in the above but also tn tbe ilrytng and packmg 0t the plant."
. ( T• N tMiint~ttl. J .
.i,ibt; it's me thal's failingt" sures adopted by Secretary Bristow to adlll~ilter the months the crop require• irril&tion, but this is not bad
exclainatrd the ofd man. laws and 1Uppress !'raud hal had a meat ~neficial etJecL rec011rse to. if thi sowing js ~yed till tb~ rainy season.
"WOKAX! IN ouR Ho~ or E.&sa," ~tTC.-Londoa
•• Pass me out some fine cnf An honest collecuon of wea and the tDCreued rates Transplantml
takes . p~. accordrng
to trae :Judy ia of epiniQa tlaa~ a, ~101! ie very like a: lleuie,:ir
and I'll co home and deed impo~ed list Wiater
1¥. ~ ol Coma.i•siQD~r ~ture. ~~ the crop, m !tther . June. or July, you coi!W to think of 1t. She s1np away eo pleasantlY
0.. film .w. tbe . boyJ, aDd Pratt,. add ~elTe milliou w d* --rece1pt1 lrola ·mternal tM . KR&ate~ crop becCIIIllDg rape ID August -then bhe stops-and, wben you least expect it. she
ad the otlaer m SeptftlDer and <Pctober. When ripe boila over !
git ready for tbe graft! "i.i revooQe tbilllcal :JMf·

.tS U_T_RO. & NEWMARK,

.f_,

O:J:G:.A.IRB,
-

.

f

· Automatic

MADE OF METAL,

°

1

/

2:

KERBS ct.:

P.IE.S,

Kanufa.ctUfGrs of Fine, Ci~~'
aDd Deala:rs lD LEap 'I'OB.&O~O,
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New york.

I. JdDIITENBTEilf i BBOTJIBR,

s liA'WES

" ELK" and "ONWARD"

·c I a A R s
Nos. 34 ind

Bowery,

FineCo~e~ticutSeedLea~
ua

w.

lea:£

_M;.

• S,H~~~ARD tc C~~' · ;

bacc·o Dealers,

R HANDLED; PACKING GUARANTEED.

J
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.........

W

o• ..

ilnts

..

o'
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b a 0 c 0 .'
.... 0

e
E L E B AT E D .; L I C 0 R I C E
JIB I 'I'OJ.ACCO I'V'CBlJGI - RICB.OID fl.

ft.

mDSH ·IJIJIIIGl

•»•

•!ll,ia

..

..

T fl E
'.l'obacoo llllanufaetwren.

Mano.fa.o~ories.

·-A'ebaooo

nnd 116 LIBE·RTY STREET,

,

NEW YORK,
8eiJ to dm.ct ti>e attention of tbe Dealers Ita Tobe<:eo
_ throuchout the UultO<' St&IA!o uu1 tho

World to their

CELEBRI~ED

SOLACE nNE•CDT

CID.'WmG 'fOBAOOO,
-'"

THO~JAS

HOYT & CO..

Fine C1it Chewing and
s~E.IKINtl

TosAccos &

whi:::la Is r'belng <mce . ID;O!e manu fa~ a odd" tho
tm:med~te su,pervwon oi the ongtoator,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MAJiiUF.\CTURER~ ' ,

SNUFF,

and uow lbDds, u former!,-, without a rival. Orders
forwarded through the utual channels will p
meet with prompt attentioo.

' WALLIS &. 00~

TOBACCO BROm,

EXTR.O..
Tobaeco manufacturers a.nd the trade in
gE>.lieraJ. are prticularly !\.<qllest.e'i ro !!.1:·
amine aJ'lii test tho supedor properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingnt)w 'Jrought.
to the highest perfection, is C::W~ UDder
the above style of brand.
We ere a.lso SOLE AGENTS for t.be

l<.'l!.D d., .

I

, , r. a. & a. o.

best in th9 market.' , And fQ£" the bra.ncl oJ

nn hand.

HARVEST" ac •"SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE 8o JOLLY .~YS SMOKI~Q.
OHN F. FLAGG.

ISAA

21

~

Patent t'ranSIJ3l'ent Cl'ystal Glass and
Kli:'I'A:t. SlC:NS.

4»i.taoA TOBACCO WORKS AND
CIGAR JIIANUF.A.CTO&Y.

'

'

61 CR.A.TRA.X STREET.

~lei.

·

XBwYOJ:Ut.

.

PRICEOF LIST
Swish, American& German,

PHILIP, KELLAND

s.

TOBACCO

F. W. S.
STERRY EXTR.A,
p, S, BARACCO A.1'1D PIGN A'I'El.LA,
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR MILLS.,_ FAVORITE JIULLS
POWDERErl LICORICE,
GUlli AUAUIC,
OLIVE OIL,
TOKQ.UA BEANS,

' GIGAR RIBBO .

BROKE~

NEW YO~K,

CHARLI!8 F. OSBORNE,
JAMES O. OSBORNEI'"

robe~c co Br~7cer1
BBO.lD 8I'HE£T9

NlC'W TOB.E .

.

CIGARETTE& AND

TOBA.CCd.

-.,.ra,; Plug .r.r..-,-1, ._, ~. lte.

FDTE TOBAOOOS, '

•

~·~ WEST BBOADW.AY.

'

OW TOBK CITY.

KA.Nlli'ACTOBY AlU> S.6l..liiiBOOK, .

Pf t!!e MPufattllle of

it:maa 'l'OliGma,

BALTIMORE,

B'l'""'aDT,

ow

Wl:J.SIIl 'I:LJ.ia & K.AEPPEM b••ta

LOUIS N. PECARE,

IFme. Lon[M~dstr~~icii caven~sh
1 SMOKING T1lBACCOS
"rar !'ina Wholesale ancl Reta!l 'rr;L,

l

AJID

PE&I~tTE

11'1 CARROTS.

CAMPI!~~!~OPI,
.liD

AMit

D&At.aa ur

MANUFACTUJli.D BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,
lJTIC.&, .Jf. Y,

Tbio Bl'M>d • Or Smoklnc Ia u darl< colored
thorougbly core<lu)inaD&.

cia&BS,

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

llmRIES IT ... 11810 STREET, IEWIRI
AliDa CALD'WIIILL •· 6.

MIS. I. I. MILLER & CO.,

At,-.!!.NL:Y AND DEPOT U.t<.
F. 'W. FELGlfER. a; SON'S, .
SucceMOn to

f: .H. BISCHOFPS BALTIIORE

!IBACCO BAGGING

o•

T11 .. C&t.aiiU'I'KD

G. B. Miller 1: Co. CMwiac and Smokbag
Tobac.co, the Ollly Geonioe Americaa Geotle·
111an Snull'; lira. G. B. Mill« It Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Soul!'; A. H. Mickle a Sona'Foreat
ROAe and Grape Tobacco;' M111. G. B. Miller
1: Co. Reserve S111oldaag ud Chellring Tobacco.
dr All orders proaaptly execoted.
T!I.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
.,.

OfFICl!,

64 Bro•d street, New York,
FACTORY,

10.. 2 FIRST IISTRICT, . muTH BROOILYI,

.

1

BRAJmB 01'

~OSACCOS

A.

C.~A.

MmR.

·

], F.

HOWIRIJ SAlSER & CO.,

· _.

FO~

OP BaO.LDWAY

•
). j .

NEW YORK.

u ......

H . WU.K.llili.

--

SPANISH. ClaAR . BOX CEDAR
I SptMIHJ.
~.

GOBBIIJ. &

llllDOLJm

W:naJ..

SPAIISH CIGAR RIBBOIS.
LOBdru, "or Par~acu, .~
LeBdr. ., or P - . a a .

Brnatl., 'Y•Dow, ..
B ......

a..

Ropaaota,

...

II arrow Red, ..- ~.

· TEB.IIS- XE'l'

- ~

!15.,_., ,...

,... '~ )'ll'da, .....
7"1
s-4 7 1 = '·1"
3_. '~
...

"5-I ,.
.,. yarda,

••,.

•..e

~.

O:F BB.OOK!:,Ylf, N. Y.

IAIIFUHIIIS' AUIT.

,

::EM'OOJR.POR..&."r:IIJD iF..&:1!ir.

(J ROOKE,

0

r

no. a L!TQII),
I

1'!es.

:.

a

.._

wmo~.

. .

a.

,.

Sec.

.

TOBACCO

'

8~

18GB,
1

E. :. W1t1'1'I.OaE,

rr.

Front St., New York, _

IIOJ.lll AQlCltT FOB. PEJlDVLV.LlU.Lo
JIJI!W YO.R.K, 4 JIEW E!IGL.UfD 8'1'4'1'118
POR

Lewis •lido's Celebrated. LHkMt,

B1Jsnn:&S GI'I'TCJ:Ia

BOLLING mLa. 38.ctOSBT 1114 163 ,a; .165
. . ' JroLB-EUY S'l'UB'l'll. NEW YOBX.

a.

ZELLE!fKA.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS ElF

JI1JSLI1¥ .A:ND LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS,
Onlcn po~Zptq aiWICic<l to

a: &be a h - Ma

rownsaso··,UQuoatctt
- . FIN.8T QUALITY.
flanufiotVred at P..tfl1te•p•le, New· 'fork.

GIFFORD, SBERIAN & INNIS

t,3 BEA.VII:R liT., lQilW YOIUL
Addre.., by PottP.O. Bol< 5>1 '·
~cial attentioo pa1d to the Wrwardin&' Gf Tobaac:o ~7
to
c i111 coWltrie..
'

ROSS B. HOLMES.

& l'ARKEB.

JS. COLT.

Praod.oa1

r:gw-Y~.

Xa:l:t:Ja.o~apber-

~·

M&AGfactlller& of the Cele huted

8
0

N E R V E i-

a

Aaclotbu Braado al

Chewirw; and Smoking· Tobaos,

.......
-........
---···-·--~
--···· ... ,.

!U)

K7%Ue ATeBue, BrooklyD,

~'

attd ~iqitft ~alttl., .

.J,lftR.OI'l'olliiiCfl•
Tnt~ NERVE io ooldby Firs ·claM De.l~
tbr~oat the Uotted States, and we clalm It
r to be.t1ae .. BUT'" ,._..-_~,.CuT 1 'oaAcs-o that ~U

o• IIAliiD AliD JIJI!W IDIUQJla BADB. TO .l&DJCILo

22 &D4 14 KOI'1'3 ~

SIMON MANDI..EilAUM,

P!Bm, HOLMES &CO~ . ~

110 WII.LIA.Jr.atur'!,

BIPPENBIIMER lc MAURER,
COJlll'l'Alft'LY

·. r

BINRYA.RICBIY,

PLAEI" AliD COLOB.BD.

O. MOYSL

L J,. l 0. IIEYEI, .

@tiga~t ·lohacco

'

~:a:~, ··:· .

DALY &. CO.,
ENCRAYERS
AND PRINTERS,
BY ft'IIIAX POWJIIB. AliiD ILUID PBICHU.
·
Foreign &. Domestic Woods,
163 ILUDEN L.&.1'f]t, l'IEW YORK.

l

1.18'!1!'

OF

...J(E'W Yj)~.

-

EDWARD HILSON,

10G .& 107 CHAI,'.I"HEBS B'I'.,

snut, DW IOU.

be m:.ade.

1'~ Wbol~..We

Traoc

il

a:••

Specia.Ity.

00.,

lmpc>ncn aod Maa11fac1J>ren of ·

GEJIMA"' .A.XD SOO'l'CJI

Cla~leE!p~s,

Manufacturers oi thelollowiug

i ""' Cl!J I!Btu."rED

1

OIID.AB 8'1.'., •• . ~.

p .:;:.:. ~~:i;~S, FomrdiD[ and CommiSSioB lm)lants,

ti'ETEJt :"'-COLLINS, PluaT.)

MA.M'OPACTVa&a

~:a·rw~

U

:nuo:a

PIOIBBI TOBACCO CUDDY

FO .IL.

TIN FOIL AlB BOTTLE CAPS

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

283 :Bait 4:Ul Bt., llew Ywk.

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

l3Q1Dh A'ft., DW TOBit

·

.

•

ILAN<JFACT\JRJta or

llaa~ers.

PRICES CUBREIT 1IIIPPUCITIIL

witll

JOHN J.

htftt low4ct4 Colllpoa214 of J'l&Tera,
cuted Fe~>. ;qd, •17s.l

c<:ooomy are 'WiquesaooecL

Fr. ENGELBACH,

J

NBWYOB.K,

an

Is com11W1diog geocral apprOYal from tb.e
makers of fa90rite braada. lta efic:icDcJ ud

-"t

97 Columbia Street,

,

B.IIIElft'IAL 01L1J,
,._
OLIVE eu.. a.vc;c;.& CBE.LJI D c.uJDS, -:
IIU.uDII OIL LEVAJIT J)IIIIIL8.
aad
tbe Speclaltiea ~ Tobacco
~

Aad ai!Wpda of Goo<lonaHcl for PD*"'-II''P Smok·
il>fTobacco Aloo • eomplele
of·
Smoken' ArUcleo for tho Trade.

!OB!COO .!IUF!OTOBY,

•

u4 11

T-IN
-

Tobacco, ::~!:~~-:;~~D,
POWDBiliCD,

Smoldnc

co.,

1

Gt7K AB.LIIJC, G&.LDI AliD POWDICJUBD,

TOBACCOS

'U .IOBJr STa.EET, NEW YO:aK.

roacco

ROVBR

!O:mt.

NEW YORK.

OR.I.JII!JB. PEEL,
~. C.A.IL&W.A.Jr IIEJDD,
OOB.UJID&B. IIBII:D,
L.&.VICliDICllii'LOWJIIJU,

AT

aao P~AIU..

,No. 129 Maiden Lane,

LAm&JU. J.JU.V&I,
TOJIK.LMB.A.JfS,
C.LIIUA B1JDII, ,, ._
CLOVJCa UD CJlllli.LJIOll,

G. W. GAIL lc AX,

'

E. K.

rOBACCO BROKER.

IIP.&NUH LICORICE ROOT,
IPAliUB LICORICIC JI:XTR.A.ClT,

Leaf Tobacco

.JI.&ftO..... .

79 c~m:bezoa Street,

'

YOII~

A. SHACK.

hre}1 &D4 J'ineql'ofterecl

"6NLY FINE" HAVANA ,

MANUFACTURERS ,OF FINE OIIA
3 J)OOJU WE...

C:OIW Of AVEIIU£ D AID TtiiTK &TIEET.'
llew York Cit~.

DEPOT & AGENOY
J•

NEW

JIIIPO.RTILR" OF

FOSTER,: ·HH.SON & CO.,

182' ~ata:r st.,

.......... .

. 8MOK1NG

-·1

JOSEPlt J . .AI.JURATJ., t

.

·Rplj.!AWOJI . OZG.&It

TOBACCO· BROIEB,

wau. aa raoiii"'''.W ....-rso.

WILLUJI ............

TOBACCO,
SECI\RS;
SNUFFS,4.c.
.
·.
.
.. ,.

J. SCHM'ITT, Jr.

"Kinney Blltherl Celebrated BmiaB

AU. O&D-

43 Liberty Street, opposite PJ»at Ofllce,
l:KPO:B.'r:JU\S 0::1' SKO'B'"CRS Alit 'r%C%.li:S,

NEW Y-O RK.

Vir[in Leaf and Navy _~winL

TERM &-CASH.

·A. HE·N &, CO.DEALERS IN

OF

'

Brbad 'I eUow-

UP STAIRS.]

&,_._

I

Loadrea_Yellow 7... Spaulsh Extta 35 Jds. ..
s·S
•'
·• _., yda.
,:;:
Loadrc• V ell ow 7·8 Spaai&h
~ Jds.
'.lo
nroad YellOW'
.s-8
72 yds.
Jo71Ci
Broad Red
s·8
72 yd•. J.lo
1 ·S!S
Narrow Red
4-8
,
72 yds.
Ea~nola
s-S
"
72 )'ds.
t.8o
Loa•res Velln.-.v 7-8 American t. 34 yds.
1.15
Lond.reo YelloW" 7·8
l!. 34 )J&,
' ' "'
Londrel Bed
7-8
,
I. 34 yds.
r ·~
Londre• Yellow 7-8 \J-erman
34 yds. 1.25
1 ~
Lonclrea Tellow 13-16
.,
34 yds.
Eopanola
s·l
72 y <ls.
•·75
Broad Yello'W
s-8
7' yds..
1•70
Bread a . .
s-S
' ' ycla.
• · 75
-·n Jew YeUow ,..s
72 yds.
•·45
Narrow Bed
..~8
7' yds.
•·30
Narrow- Yellew" ,..a
7' yds.
J.~s
Narrow Red
4·8
,
7' ydL
J .ao
!'Iarrow- VeU.W Ba:. Ribbon,
' ' yd•.
.,.,
](arrow l l. . Bex B . l - ,
' ' yd":
·95

"168 WATER STREET~

l33 PUlL S'1'DE'IJ

~UFACTURER

NE-w YQ:KK.,

163 to 161 COERCK

--------------------M. Rader & $on, .
TOBAcco BROKERS,

:FB.A.JIODI s. KmlllfEY,

!

Cigar-Box

NEW YORK .

p . O.J1118l",

1

'6 01 BROADWAY~ '

.

NEW :YORK.

' :Dio. H

JIEW TOB&.

SHew FIGURES,

IN ME'l'AL ANn WOOD, A IIPR~TV.

r 131 Wata2P st.,

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturer'S.

Internal Revenue !looks;

PIPES,
WI'TH RUBBER m!S.•
lmpo:tera of Ill kin4a of Smokers'

CATTUS~

Toba.cco Brokers,

w. s.

'W'ULI'P .t; BE'·' AMY'S

B&T.A.a .urD APPJ.E..W

CB!S. E. FISCHER & BRO.,

UCORICE PASTE A ST 1CKS.
G.

.

NEW YORK.

31 SUUTH WILLIII STfiEET

•

.

NEW YORK.

1·27 Pearl Street,

GOIEZ & IRGUIIBAU.

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E. D.

CHATHAM

-

Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Licorice' Root, select aod ord.illaJy, coutu~tJ'

TOBACCO =+~

NEW YORK-

5,. 7, & 9 '
'BOYER ST.,

TOBACCO BROKER

Aclrn~wledged by cons)HDers .to be the

Licori~ Stkk

200

JOHN

.,

•

I43 WATER STREET,

SQUARE,

ft__.

.-; .~

,aut ficaaulate4

OCT. 5.

~~

EUHNE BGR~MSKY,

INODL & 00.,
JOBN
2' .F:t.ACC ~Co to. all respects
equal to CALABRI... .
MAMVJ'.A.CftU&
~e fiat 61Uwing, .-mo'ktng,
We have no· A~nts. Consumers and
OP AJ,J,. GRA.D.&S OP

OUJ• !IIlAH OS CHEWING •

A

&ISCELLAJ.IIE~

.LICORICE PASTE.

.

~~.. SIIWH mrrm TOBACCOS
114-

f.~

LICOJU:CB.

JOHN ANDERSON' & CO.
JIIANU F ,\(.."'IlRERS 'OF THE

T fJ B A.V V 0 . J.,

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

BtnuiH

_..Ina llrre per~~

...._erode Pipes.

t'OUSH, ADONIA~ BOLnLI. ~'1'1.

188 ·-.;aea J.aae, •. 1Z'.

,.._ sm•- a. oo., :·

TOBACCO SOLING WAl.
w Ia,.ners or GIJ~ ~ &n118, K.

U9 WUiiaa .t., . . . "JE'OI'JL
ESTABLIBHED liH&

K. C. BARKER

&'

CO.,

Mauufacturen ol the Celebntod

FINE·CUT TO.ACCOS,··· .

;J" .A.KERICAN
p.

EAGLE"

AMI>

!2

•• ~Z.Ul-BJL. "

;;:

Aloo all otheJ ...... of

= !'1ne-OI!t.
IIU4 IDIIlkhll '.t'ollaocol,
?'=
DE'l'BOI'l'. IIJCB.
.
~::<:~;)·~~

f.CriiPKR :·:,~:.Rr,:;::_

"iaed wooa.-D pac:U"'' 10, ~-tO aad 6o lb¥.,
we alao put botb of tbete _.nde• up very
nict:JJ in ONa OuJCc:a Tn• POlL PAc&Mas,
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